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5 WAYS TO ORDER

PHONE 
1-888-388-3224 M–F 7am to 6pm CST
International: 1-419-589-1425  
M–F 7am to 4pm CST

EMAIL 
Contiguous 48 states: 
orders@schoolspecialty.com
HI, AK & International:  
internationalorders@schoolspecialty.com

FAX 
1-888-388-6344
International: 1-419-589-1600

MAIL 
School Specialty
P.O. Box 1579
Appleton, WI 54912-1579

A COMMITMENT TO CUSTOMER CARE

RETURN POLICY

Visit SchoolSpecialty.com/customer-care to access our self-service website.  
View your order status, track your order, request a return, or copy of an invoice and more.

We understand that unforeseen situations occur that may cause you to return merchandise.  Please note that 
different product lines have different return requirements and that in all cases it is necessary to contact School 
Specialty to obtain a return authorization.  Please visit SchoolSpecialty.com/returns to review important 
information pertaining to the items you wish to return and to ensure a smooth and timely process.

/SSIGuardian

@SSIGuardian

/company/ssi-guardian

CONNECT WITH US

ONLINE OFFERS GREAT BENEFITS

• See your price. Log in to access your district’s 

pricing for all items – including contracted ones 

• See thousands of additional items including  

all-new items not yet found in catalogs

• Create customizable purchase approval 

workflows

• Upload orders via a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet

• Utilize enhanced search capabilities and 

availability on more School Specialty items

• Receive product recommendations and special 

promotions only available online

This catalog is specifically designed for 

educational institutions participating in our 

contract-based discount off List Price program. 

This significantly discounted pricing is available 

to any qualified educational institution including 

public and private schools, local and state 

governments, authorized nonprofits and agencies 

and professional educators. Your administrator or 

School Specialty representative can provide your 

discount program details.

YOUR DISCOUNT

Items beginning with 9 prefixes will ship via parcel – 

$9.95 minimum charge but free for orders over $49*.

Items beginning with 6 prefixes will ship via  

truck/freight – minimum $99 charge or 15%.

For Alaska and Hawaii shipping policies, visit  

SchoolSpecialty.com/er-shipping-policy for 

detailed information.

*  Some exclusions may apply. For our detailed 

shipping and handling policy, see page 47.

FREE SHIPPING

LIVE CHAT

Looking for assistance? Talk with a representative 

through Live Chat M–F  |  8am to 5pm CST.

Find product warranty 

information before you 

purchase by visiting 

SchoolSpecialty.com/warranties

LIFETIME
W
ARRANTY

WARRANTIES
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF SSI GUARDIAN
On behalf of SSI Guardian and School Specialty, I am pleased to present you the highest caliber of 
safety and security solutions and commend your efforts in keeping your students and employees safe. 

Serving America’s schools for more than 58 years, School Specialty is the leader in providing educators
and administrators with performance based solutions. Through the advent of SSI Guardian, we continue
this rich tradition in the most critical and often overlooked area of safety and security.

Schools need the right training, the right equipment and the correct action plan. While no two facilities 
are identical, up until now, a one size fits all methodology has become the norm when it comes to school 
safety initiatives, which has permeated a “check the box” mentality. As terrorism has become an ugly 
reality, this mindset is no longer acceptable. Institutional threat risks are at all-time highs, making the need 
for evidence based solutions more critical than ever. Schools and businesses can no longer afford not to 
invest in professional advanced safety education training and products designed to save lives. As a leader, 
it is the single most important decision you will ever make in your professional career. When all else fails, 
training and preparation are the only things that will increase your chances and those you have been 
entrusted to protect of surviving a violent incident such as an active shooter or terror attack.

Created by educators for educators, our advanced safety education training curriculum is evidence 
based, PhD authored and written to meet academic standards. I am very proud of the fact that we are 
the only program of our type with an accredited professional development continuing education unit 
(CEU) issued via certified transcript by North Carolina State University. We also are unique by merging 
mental and behavioral content with security best practices. School officials and parents gain peace of 
mind knowing the safety of their children is being steered by some of America’s most qualified security 
and mental health experts. 

The life of an innocent child is simply too valuable and precious to trust to chance. All children deserve
the same level of security expertise that is afforded to our government officials, corporate executives 
and “A” list celebrities.

My team and I look forward to helping you enhance your overall safety.

Lead With Action, 

Michael A. Yorio 
President, SSI Guardian
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•  Windows are one of the weakest points on your 
building or school

•   Provides precious time by helping to deter 
unwanted individuals from entering your building 
or school

•  Helps protect your occupants from broken  
glass hazards

•  Attachment systems anchor the film to the glass 
frame, supplying additional protection if the  
glass is broken

*  https://www.fbi.gov/about-us/office-of-partner-engagement/ 
active-shooter-incidents/active-shooter-study-quick-reference-guide

Contact us at 877.878.5800
or visit ssiguardian.com

3M is a trademark of 3M.

3M™ Security Window 
Films & Attachment 
Systems 
Keeping what’s important intact. Nothing 
can shatter your confidence more than 
a break-in. Add a level of safety and 
security with 3M Security Window Films & 
Attachment Systems.

An average of 11.4 
(active shooter) 

incidents occurred 
annually with an 
increasing trend 

from 2000–2013.*
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   FEATURED PRODUCTS

The only evidence based 
advanced safety training with 
an accredited professional 
development continuing 
education unit (CEU).

Our products have one objective and that is to save innocent lives. We have 
partnered with the leading companies when it comes to safeguarding lives; 
3M window safety and solar film, North American Rescue bleeding control and 
trauma kits and QAL - Quick Action Lockdown, the only deadbolt device for 
classroom environments. 

Advanced 
Training
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In the aftermath of the Sandy Hook Elementary School shootings in 
Newtown, CT on 14 Dec 2012, a Trauma Surgeon named Dr. Lenworth M. 
Jacobs, Jr., MD, MPH, FACS, began a comprehensive review of the victims’ 
injuries.  Through that process, he determined that providing first responders 
with more ready access to active shooter and mass casualty events could 
have a positive impact on casualty survivability.

Dr. Jacobs gathered a world class team of government and health care 
leaders from the White House, National Security Council, Department 
of Defense, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, Federal Bureau of Investigation, and prehospital and 
physician provider organizations.  These individuals convened in Hartford, 
CT on several occasions to evaluate the issues.  They developed what has 
become known as the Hartford Consensus, creating a protocol for national 
policy to enhance survivability from active shooter and intentional mass 
casualty events.

The focus of the Hartford Consensus I is extremity wounds, the use of kits 
containing tourniquets and hemostatic dressings, and better coordination 
between law enforcement and medical teams.

HARTFORD CONSENSUS

The committee’s first report on  
Apr 2, 2013, the Hartford Consensus I,  
established a new algorithm for 
initial response to deadly injury.  The 
Hartford Consensus acronym used for 
improving casualty survival is:

THREAT: 
Threat suppression
Hemorrhage control 
Rapid Extrication to safety 
Assessment by medical providers
Transport to definitive care

Trauma in schools may be 
caused by routine accidents, 
natural disasters, or intentional 
acts of violence and terrorism.

In many cases, first responders 
cannot arrive soon enough 
to stop life threatening 
hemorrhaging incidents.  

Schools and institutions now 
have the ability to implement 
immediate-access professional 
bleeding control kits. This life 
saving equipment is affordable 
and easy to use. 

Save a Life.
Every Second Counts!

SEE  
PAGES 
18-21
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 ADVANCED TRAINING
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SETTING THE NEW STANDARD

In the absence of federal standards, SSI Guardian has established the critical standards that help 

administrators make critical decisions regarding safety and security. We have set the new standard in 

school security training. In addition to our evidence based training curriculum, all SSI Guardian certified 

products are required to successfully pass a rigorous vetting and approval process. This ensures that 

performance standards are met, enabling you to make your safety and security procurement decisions 

with greater confidence. SSI Guardian has set the new standard because our children deserve the best.

The Right Training

The Right Equipment

The Correct Action Plan

Evidence 
Based

Customizable

Curriculum Mapping

Live Interactive Delivery Model

Performance Based Products

Ongoing Learning Component

Professional Organization Holding 
EOS Liability Insurance

Highly Credentialed
Instructors

Code Compliant
Solutions

Incorporates Security Best Practices

PHD Authored Meeting Academic Standards

Accredited
CEU Award

liant
tionsti

dited
wardd

Setting The Standard
SSI Guardian has set the new standard in advanced safety education training and security solutions. 

Decision Making Checklist 

If your advanced safety education training partner canÕt answer yes, neither should you.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
SSI Guardian Advanced Safety Education Training is the only known program of its kind meeting the rigorous standards 
to issue teachers and professionals with an accredited CEU. This credential underscores the caliber and credibility of our 
program and not only rewards individuals with a critical licenser requirement, but expands training funding under the 
professional development designation. This is critical in maximizing valuable security resources. Individuals completing 
all course requirements will receive a professional CEU issued by North Carolina State University. 

ADVANCED SAFETY EDUCATION TRAINING
Academic institutions and organizations face a myriad 
of threats, including natural disasters, violent shootings 
and terrorism. Advanced safety education training taught 
by premier protective security and mental health experts 
will prepare schools for these threat risks, empowering 
teachers with critical awareness and mitigation skills. More 
than active shooter response, SSI Guardian Advanced 
Safety Education Training is comprehensive and tailored 
to your school or organization. Moreover, our program 
includes important mental and behavioral factors that, 
while crucial, are rarely discussed. This evidence based PhD 
authored training curriculum is delivered in a live interactive 
professional learning environment, a proven teaching 
model. Built-in e-learning components allow for  
improved retention for this critical life content. SSI 
Guardian Advanced Safety Education Training has 
set the new standard. 

“ I think this is something every university should 
have some access to. This has helped UCCS in more 
ways than I could have even imagined. It has been so 
eye opening, it has been so advantageous to us. The 
training brought people together in one room and in 
the timespan of a day has been able to accomplish 
things here today that I couldn’t accomplish in a year.”

- Chief Brian McPike, UCCS Police Chief

Consultative 
Advance 

CEU from 
 NC State

Follow On  
Distance 
Learning

Ongoing
Access to
Guardian
Experts

4-Hour 
Live 

Interactive

 Chief Todd Evans and Dr. Peggy Mitchell Clarke 

SchoolSpecialty.com     |    PHONE 1-888-388-3224     |    FAX 1-888-388-6344
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ADVANCED SAFETY EDUCATION TRAINING K-12
More than basic active shooter programs, Advanced Safety Education  
Training K-12 is specifically designed for the K-12 space, and is a must have  
for schools and facilities. Sadly, in 2017, this need has become a critical 
component of your school’s emergency planning. School officials are 
faced with the tough question of where can my school turn to for the 
best and most accurate advice. The answer is SSI Guardian. Our training 
is tailor-made to meet your specific needs and objectives. 

ADVANCED SAFETY EDUCATION TRAINING PROGRAMS
All SSI Guardian Advanced Safety Education Training programs follow security best practices, are evidence based 
and PhD authored to meet academic standards. Additionally, all achieve a rigorous approval by a legal counsel and 
our insurance carrier. 

• Situational Awareness
• Bullying 
• Active Shooter Motives
• Mental Health & Behavior
• 20+ Life Critical Topics

• Threat indicators 
• Planning and Preparation
• Law Enforcement Collaboration
• Crisis Response
• Immediate Responder/Trauma

ADVANCED SAFETY EDUCATION TRAINING - HIGHER EDUCATION 
Colleges and universities face unique and challenging security threats on an 
around-the-clock basis. Campus environments vary greatly, requiring custom 
emergency planning, training and solutions tailored to their specific needs. From 
the Clery Act to Emergency Operations Planning to acts of terror, university 
officials are responsible for preparing for all hazards while creating safe campus 
environments. STOP THE THREAT.

BEREAVEMENT AND GRIEVING 
Post-incident bereavement and grieving training is a critical component to a 
comprehensive security program. Traumatic events not only impact students and 
teachers, but also touch members of the community and surrounding communities. 
Developed by Dr. Peggy Mitchell Clarke, this course is an absolute must. Dr. Clarke 
has firsthand experience with the Aurora Theatre Massacre, where she counseled an 
untold number of individuals who lost someone in that tragic event. 

ADVANCED SCHOOL BUS DRIVER AWARENESS 
More than 25 Million students rely on over 500,000 school buses as their primary 
mode of transportation each school day. This does not account for extracurricular 
events such as field trips, athletic events and other activities. Often the first and last 
person to see a child during a school day, school bus drivers play an important role 
in safeguarding our children. Bus Driver Awareness training by SSI Guardian is a must 
for school districts that provide student transportation services. Our specialized 
program serves as a valuable tool for all school bus operators, whether employed by 
a school district or independent provider. Threats include violent shooters, hijacking, 
child abductions, bomb scares and others. Participants learn critical observation 
and preparation skills. Improved situational awareness and planning are integral 
components. In 2017, no school’s emergency planning is complete without school 
bus driver awareness.
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Reduce Risk and Liability 
Our team of experts have preserved the safety at some of the most dangerous and important US government 
and military facilities and have credentials that are unrivaled. Our executive consultants are highly specialized 
in their area of expertise, delivering the best possible end result. With vast capabilities, we deal in the most 
complex scenarios in every aspect of security. Best fit solutions are provided based upon your particular 
needs, making SSI Guardian your single source solution provider. Establishing a comprehensive security 
initiative is the most important decision you will ever make, a decision requiring professional guidance and 
expertise from a professional organization. 

Our All Hazards Consulting addresses concerns ranging from fire safety, to more complex areas such as 
kidnapping and terrorism. No request is too difficult for the SSI Guardian team.

“The training today has been 
exemplary on all levels not just 
awareness but also implementation 
and certainly has made very open 
for a lot of discussion for leaders of 
our hotel. I know our facility, our 
employees, our guests will be much 
safer because of the training.”

- Ms. Ann M. Alba,  
Resident Manager The Broadmoor

Covering a plethora of topics, SSI Guardian provides best in class safety & security consulting to academic, 
corporate, government and healthcare institutions. Our elite team of subject matter experts apply their 
extensive credentials and experience to your situation, allowing for a custom solutions approach that is 
comprehensive, following security best practices. This approach aligns advanced safety education training 
with security solutions so that your school or organization’s security initiative operates in a manner that is 
cohesive, efficient and functional. 

SAFETY & 
SECURITY  
CONSULTING 
SERVICES

SchoolSpecialty.com     |    PHONE 1-888-388-3224     |    FAX 1-888-388-6344
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Security Audits
Our EXPERT insight, applied with industry-best practices will 
identify your strengths and vulnerabilities

Gaps and vulnerabilities in security systems and procedures 
serve as the great enabler to threat risks. Another key 
attributer exists is the form of human error. Unless enforced, 
security measures are of little to no value. The purpose of a 
professional security audit is to determine how effectively 
your organization is implementing your security policies. 
Our team of security experts is highly trained to 
identify gaps and vulnerabilities that might exist in 
your current structure.

Security Policy and Procedure Development
Allow us to create customized security policies addressing  
the specific risks to your facility

No two facilities are identical. In collaboration with your 
organization’s leadership, SSI Guardian will help craft best fit 
policy and procedure solutions.

Threat and Vulnerability Assessments
Our team has 40 plus years of experience at some of the most 
at risk facilities on the planet.

Our comprehensive approach looks at security from multiple 
angles including the physical environment, human behavior 
and integration of technology. Comprehensive threat and 
vulnerability assessments play a critical role in securing your 
organization. The ability to identify existing and potential  
threat risks enables a proactive risk mitigation strategy.

TOM PECORA
CIA Senior Security Manager (Ret)

JIM KEENER, CPP
Olympic Programs Director,  

Atlanta Olympic Games
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Emergency Operations Plan
Collaboration with internal and external stakeholders is essential to an 
effective emergency operations plan (EOP)

Incorporating best practices, SSI Guardian helps you develop a plan 
tailored to your specific security needs, challenges and objectives 
while achieving district and state compliance. Successful security risk 
management begins with a professional emergency operations plan 
that synthesizes all functional areas of an organization. The planning 
process is highly collaborative in nature, involving both internal and 
external stakeholders, such as local emergency first responders 

Threat Management
Threats need to be investigated and managed in a professional 
manner

Assessing the validity of a threat can be complex. Our expertise in 
law enforcement and security helps you investigate and respond 
to threats in a controlled manner. Social media outlets, electronic 
communications and virtual environments have become a haven 
for bullying and threats directed at individuals, institutions and their 
employees. When does a vocal unhappy student become a threat?

Operational Security 
Operational security issues are largely unannounced and can be 
catastrophic and costly

Preparing for a myriad of potential threats is required in today’s 
education environment. Threats can come from inside as well as outside 
your school, causing chaos and disruption. How you manage and 
mitigate such disturbances such as an active shooter, bomb threats, 
terrorism, cyber threats and stalkers among others is vitally important. 

“Practice Makes Permanent” 
- Dr. Peggy Mitchell Clarke

SchoolSpecialty.com     |    PHONE 1-888-388-3224     |    FAX 1-888-388-6344
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Gang Interdiction 
Youth gangs present serious security threats to 
students, teachers and staff

We have direct experience in this field and 
can help you create policies, protocols and 
strategies to address this growing threat. Early 
identification and policies will lead to threat 
elimination. School dress codes can be highly 
effective. As with all effective policies and 
procedures, gang interdiction and prevention 
must be practiced on an ongoing basis. 

Bullying
Although the number one attributing factor to school shootings,  
spending in this area has been disproportionate

With the advent of social media, bullying has become an around-the-
clock threat. If left unaddressed, bullying can lead to severe incidents 
such as school shootings, suicide and long-term emotional challenges. 
In order to combat this threat, we must first understand it at its very 
core, empowering teachers with the required identification and 
mitigation skill sets. SSI Guardian Advanced Safety Education Training includes anti-bullying 
lessons and strategies. 95% of school shooters were students of which 75% felt bullied.

24% 27% 
34% 

61% 
54% 

75% 

Desire 
recognition 

Suicide 
desperation 

Attempt to 
solve problem 

Multiple 
motives 

Desire of 
revenge 

Felt bullied, 
persecuted, 

threatened by 
others 

FBI. The School Shooter: A Quick Reference Guide

95%
of School 

Shooters were  
Students

75%
Felt

Bullied

 Baseline Behavioral Change 

Suicidal Tendancies
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21st Century Safe School
A 21st century classroom and education can only be 
achieved when 21st century security is incorporated. 
SSI Guardian subject matter experts advise architects 
on safe school design features and security systems 
that will enhance the overall security of our schools.

Research and White Paper
Named as Contributing Consultant by National 
Institute of Justice / Johns Hopkins University 
Research Paper on technology products used 
by K-12 schools, SSI Guardian is your choice for 
custom research

With deep roots in research, we are your “go to” 
when it comes industry and custom research. We 
have set the new standard in school safety and 
security and can prepare research and white papers 
tailored to your situation. In the absence of national 
standards, SSI Guardian will help you make the most 
educated decision on security matters. 

“I just wanted to pass along my 
sincere gratitude for the recent 
training by your outstanding staff 
at SSI Guardian at our Summit 
Academy Xenia school. The 
feedback has been nothing but 
positive from the SA Xenia staff who 
immediately used the empowerment 
approach to start designing their 
classroom safety plans.”

– Mr. Mark E. Sebastian,
Summit Academy  

Regional Director of Operations

Advanced Training

Equipment

Technology

SchoolSpecialty.com     |    PHONE 1-888-388-3224     |    FAX 1-888-388-6344
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Hospitals and Healthcare Facilities
Hospitals and healthcare facilities are faced with 
a broad range of threat risks. Large numbers 
of individuals moving about freely in an open 
environment through multiple access points 
potentially infringe on the safety of patients and staff.

SSI Guardian has developed advanced safety 
education training programs specifically for the 
healthcare industry. We have gleaned on the expertise 
of former hospital security officials and those 
holding a keen understanding of it.  Applying our 
comprehensive matrix, we are able to offer a menu of 
best fit solutions to a health institution’s needs.

Corporate and Government Facilities
Everyone will benefit from Advanced Safety Education 
Training regardless of industry sector or geographic 
location. SSI Guardian has delivered this life critical 
training and consulting in corporate and distribution 
environments from coast to coast. As with academic 
institutions, workplace violence is a real threat 
impacting liability that must be addressed in a manner 
that is specific to your office, corporate campus 
or operational facilities. Our team is standing by to 
discuss your security needs and objectives.

Reduce Corporate Risk and Liability

Protect Your Corporate Brand 

Preserve Operations Continuity 

Situational Awareness

EOP Response 
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   Chief of Police who played a key role in Columbine re-investigation that changed law 
enforcement response policies to school shootings. Also served on personal protection 
detail for multiple A-list celebrities.

   University Professor who served as US Marine Embassy Guard, taught at John F. Kennedy 
Special Warfare Center and is considered an expert in emergency management.

    Former VP Campus Security with Georgetown University and 20-year US Secret Service 
Agent who protected numerous US Presidents and was at the White House on 9/11. 

   Clinical Psychologist with more than 30 years in mental health, education  
and publishing.

    Retired CIA Security Manager and Director of Security for the NRO’s largest mission  
ground station.

    Former Commander of the El Paso County Sheriff’s Office and the Chief Law Enforcement 
Officer for the State of Arizona at the Departments of Economic Security and Child Safety.

A common misnomer held by schools is that any person who served in law enforcement 
is qualified to speak on the matter of school security. Like all professions, police are 
specialized and not all have the appropriate background or training when it comes to 
school security. Moreover, law enforcement and teacher training are vastly different when 
it comes to violent threats such as an active shooter. 

Another widely held myth is that teachers and other school employees can be trained 
to teach this critical life content. Train the trainer has been proven ineffective for a few 
reasons. Expecting individuals without protective security backgrounds to teach others on 
the topic is unrealistic. It is similar to expecting a security professional with no teaching or 
mathematics experience to teach algebra because they attended one class.

Professional Development Training  
Delivered by the Best

AN ELITE INSTRUCTOR CADRE 
Advanced Training curriculum is only as good as the 
quality of instruction. Who and how are of paramount 
importance. There is no substitute for live interactive 
instruction or the professional delivery of content from 
a subject matter expert. The SSI Guardian instructor 
team is comprised of highly- credentialed subject matter 
experts holding extensive knowledge and professional 
training acumen. By design, each individual brings unique 
expertise and credentials, 

Dr. Peggy Mitchell Clarke,  
Mental Health Expert /  
SSI Guardian Instructor 

SchoolSpecialty.com     |    PHONE 1-888-388-3224     |    FAX 1-888-388-6344
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Quick Action Lockdown Mortise Locks
Instantly dead bolt doors quickly and maintain 100% code compliance with 

these deadbolt mortise locks. These locks function as a regular classroom 

lock for everyday use. When there is a need for a lockdown, pressing the red 

button instantly throws the deadbolt to the locked position. Type 1 locks, the 

outside lever does not change when the red button is pressed. Type 2 locks, 

pressing the red button automatically locks the exterior lever. Use on doors with 

8" Mortise Openings. Requires 2 Mortise Cylinders.

Item # Description Quantity List Price
Interior and Exterior Cylinder Operation, depressing interior lever unlocks exterior lever

9N-1545343-364 LH Each $525.00 

9N-1545344-364 RH Each $525.00 

9N-1545345-364 LHR Each $525.00 

9N-1545346-364 RHR Each $525.00 
Interior and Exterior Cylinder Operation, exterior lever remains locked until released by key.

9N-1545351-364 LH Each $525.00 

9N-1545352-364 RH Each $525.00 

9N-1545353-364 LHR Each $525.00 

9N-1545354-364 RHR Each $525.00 
Exterior Cylinder Operation Only, depressing interior lever unlocks exterior lever

9N-1565669-364 LH Each $525.00 

9N-1565670-364 RH Each $525.00 

9N-1565671-364 LHR Each $525.00 

9N-1565672-364 RHR Each $525.00 
Exterior Cylinder Operation Only, exterior lever remains locked until released by key.

9N-1565673-364 LH Each $525.00 

9N-1565674-364 RH Each $525.00 

9N-1565675-364 LHR Each $525.00 

9N-1565676-364 RHR Each $525.00 

9N-1545355-364 Standard Mortise Cylinder Each $20.00 

9N-1545356-364 Interchangeable Core Mortise Each $45.00 

9N-1545357-364 Combo. Interchangeable Core Each $52.00

T
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INTERIOR

EXTERIOR

"Anybody, Anytime"
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Innovative Locking Systems for Enhanced Safety
Quick Action Lockdown Cylindrical Locks

Dead bolt doors instantly and quickly and maintain 100% code compliance 

with these deadbolt locks. These locks function as a regular classroom 

lock for everyday use. When there is a need for a lockdown, pressing the 

red button instantly throws the deadbolt to the locked position. Used on 

doors with cylindrical lock openings. Interior & exterior cylinders require 

2 removable cores. The red button does not affect the outside lever.

Item # Description Quantity List Price
Interior and Exterior Cylinders, removable core cylinder operation

9N-1545347-364 LH Each $525.00
9N-1545348-364 RH Each $525.00
9N-1545349-364 LHR Each $525.00
9N-1545350-364 RHR Each $525.00
Exterior Cylinder Only, removable core cylinder operation

9N-1565677-364 LH Each $525.00
9N-1565678-364 RH Each $525.00
9N-1565679-364 LHR Each $525.00
9N-1565680-364 RHR Each $525.00
Interior and Exterior Cylinders, standard key-in-knob cylinder operation

9N-1565681-364 LH Each $525.00
9N-1565682-364 RH Each $525.00
9N-1565683-364 LHR Each $525.00
9N-1565684-364 RHR Each $525.00
Exterior Cylinder Only, standard key-in-knob cylinder operation

9N-1565685-364 LH Each $525.00
9N-1565722-364 RH Each $525.00
9N-1565723-364 LHR Each $525.00
9N-1565724-364 RHR Each $525.00
Interchangeable Cores

9N-1545356-364 Interchangeable Core Mortise Each $45.00
9N-1545357-364 Combo. Interchangeable Core Each $52.00
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"Anybody, Anytime"
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Time-Out Room Constant 
Supervision Lock
Designed to meet constant supervision 

requirements & codes for Time-Out Rooms 

in schools, the 3 bolt projection includes 

horizontal and vertical bolts and the 1 point 

bolt projection lock includes horizontal 

bolts for outswing doors. Easy to install 

on existing doors to prevent break out 

attempts. Use the 3 bolt projection for 

larger, stronger students, and the 1 bolt for 

milder scenarios and inswing doors. Bolts 

made of stainless steel. Field adjustable 

to heights of 7' and under. Please specify 

Handing (LH, LHR, RH or RHR) when 

ordering. Optional reinforcement kit to be 

used with the 3-point bolt projection time 

out room lock.

SecuriGuard Magnetic Cylinder Protector
The first Guardplate to completely conceal the cylinder & keyhole, this 

cylinder protector installs over existing rim or mortise locks or exit devices 

and comes with 2 keys. It's sleek profile cannot be opened by ordinary 

magnets and shields the cylinder from attack by vandalism or picking. Clear 

aluminum finish, no wiring or batteries required.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9N-1545358-364 Cylinder Protector with 2 Keys Each $130.00

9N-1545359-364 Pull Plate with 2 Keys Each $310.00

9N-1545360-364 Additional Key Each $15.00

9N-1545361-364 Filler Plate Each $30.00

Lockdown Security Shades
These unique shades are made to instantly block the glass openings 

on classroom doors. Lock the door with one hand and drip the shade 

with the other. You will have instant black out from the hall view.
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Custom sizes also available

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9N-1545362-364 Lock with 3 Bolt Projection Each $1,030.00

9N-1545363-364 Lock with 1 Bolt Projection Each $945.00

9N-1545364-364 Thru-Bolt Kit for 3 Bolt Each $80.00

Item # Description Dimensions Quantity List Price

9-1482171-364 For Windows 6 x 24 or Less 8 x 26 in Each $40.79

9-1482172-364 For Windows 6 x 34 or Less 8 x 36 in Each $42.79

9-1482173-364 For Windows 8 x 40 or Less 10 x 42 in Each $44.89

•	 Constructed	of	commercial-grade,	

flame-retardant, black opaque fabric

•	 Weighted	hem	for	instant	drop

•	 Industrial	strength	Velcro	for	instant	mounting	

on all surfaces.
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Master Lock® Set-Your-Own Speed Dial Combination 
Padlock Pack
Master Lock® Speed Dial Directional Padlock is the world's first 

combination lock that opens on up/down/left/right directional movements. 

Padlock offers a set-your-own-combination feature, patented technology 

that is faster, easier and more secure than a standard combination lock, 

and maximum security with anti-shim technology. Combination can be 

reset to any number of movements" any sequence. Measures 2-1/8" wide 

with a metal body that can be opened one-handed.

Item # Description Color Quantity List Price

9-1540040-364 Set Your Own Padlock Assorted Set of 4 $62.69

Master Lock® Built-In Combination Lock
Offering high security in built-in combination 

locks, this features an eacy to dial 3-digit 

combination deadbolt locking mechanism 

and is designed to fit almost all locker 

styles. Ideal for mesh and ventilated lockers 

with access to the back of lock, the manual 

action requires the dial to be turned to relock 

the door. Five different pre-set combinations 

available for a longer, useful life in your facility. 

Standard key control used for combination changes, 

allows quick supervisory access.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1300718-364 Built In Combo Each $23.49

Master Lock® Warded Padlock
Padlock features a durable laminated 

steel 1-1/2 in. (38mm) body. Warded 

locking mechanism minimizes jamming 

from dirt and grime. Mechanism 

tolerances make warded locks a 

frequent choice where sand, ice, and 

other contaminants may jam other 

types of locks. Steel shackle provides 

strong cut-resistance. Include pair of 

nickel-plated steel keys.

Master Lock® Solid Brass Padlock
Medium-duty padlock offers the corrosion protection of solid brass body.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1078842-364 Solid Brass Each $8.79

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1311807-364 Warded Padlock Each $5.69

Master Lock® 
Combination Dial Padlock
Standard Dial Combination Padlock features a 

1-7/8in (48mm) wide metal body for durability, 

with a stainless steel cover. The 9/32in (7mm) 

diameter shackle is 3/4in (19mm) long and 

made of hardened steel, offering extra 

resistance to cutting and sawing. The 3-digit 

combination offers keyless convenience. 

The locking mechanism features anti-shim 

technology, offering maximum security. Best 

used for cabinets, school, employee, athletic, 

and storage lockers. The Limited Lifetime 

Warranty provides peace of mind.

Item # Description  Quantity List Price

9-1063989-364 Combination Dial Lock  Each $8.49

Built-In Automatic Locking Bolt
For lockers equipped with automatic bar 

and rod release. Combination lock, built-in 

type key controlled, with push-button 

combination changer. Five different 

combinations available per lock. Specify 

"New" or "Existing" series.

Item # Description  Quantity List Price

9-1137299-364 For Door with Right Hinge   Each $20.79

9-1137301-364 For Door with Left Hinge  Each $20.79

9-1300071-364 Control Key  Each $5.89

Master Lock® Laminated Steel Pin 
Tumbler Padlock
Laminated Padlock features a 1-9/16in 

(40mm) wide laminated steel body for 

maximum strength and reliability. The 9/32in 

(7mm) diameter shackle is 1-1/2in (38mm) 

long and made of hardened steel, offering 

extra resistance to cutting and sawing. 

The 4-pin cylinder prevents picking and 

the dual locking levers provide resistance 

against prying and hammering. Best used 

for gates, fences, storage lockers, sheds, 

workshops, and garages. The Limited 

Lifetime Warranty provides peace of mind

Item # Description  Quantity List Price

9-1311808-364 Laminated Padlock  Each $15.39

i t P

see more online
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Master Lock® Resettable 
Brass Padlock
Features a 2in (51mm) wide 

solid brass case for strength and 

weatherability and a 1in (25mm) 

tall, 5/16in (8mm) diameter hardened 

steel shackle for excellent cut 

resistance. The 4-digit dials allow 

you to set-your-own combination 

and reset to restrict/change allowed 

access – 10,000 combinations 

available. Limited Lifetime Warranty

Master Lock® Bluetooth Padlock
Master Lock® Bluetooth Padlock puts your mind at ease with no more fear 

of forgotten combinations or lost keys. Now you can access the padlock 

through directional combination or with a Smart Device with an easy to use 

app. Features controlled sharing of access with others, tamper and low 

battery warnings, and you can monitor the locks activity through the app!

PushKey™ No Key Turn 
Portable Lock
This portable padlock, which requires 

no turning of the key, allows for 

very easy locking and unlocking. The 

flared lock body provides an easy 

grip with less than five pounds of 

pull down force, and will fit standard 

school lockers.

Its specialty key has a large key head 

making gripping and insertion simple 

without the need for turning. Four 

keys are included, two with large key 

head covers.
Item # Description Color Quantity List Price

9-679303-364 No Turn Portable Lock, Black Black Each $26.39

Master Lock® Combination Padlock
Master Lock® Blue Combination Lock 

features an automatic scrambler that 

automatically moves the dial on closing the 

shackle for extra security. Lock has 2" wide 

body with 3/4" x 13/16" shackle of 9/32" dia. Lock 

comes with 40-number dial with 3-number 

combination and is ideal for lockers, bicycles 

and utility cabinets. Lock with blockguard 

anti-shim technology withstands attempts 

to violate the latch mechanism.

Master Lock® Built-In 
Combination Locks for Lift 
Handle Lockers
Product Features:
•  Vertical travel locking bolt 

engages lift handle locker 

mechanism

•  Convenient Automatic slam 

shut locking

•  Fits all lift handle lockers

•  Secure 3-number combination

•  Lock contains 5 different 

combinations-maintain security for new users

•  Customize with optional color metal dials-choose from Red, Blue, Green, 

Purple or Black

•  Control Key-Opens all locks in system, allows quick supervisory entry 

(control key sold separately)

For ADA Applications:
• 28 CFR Part 36 compliant

•  3-Way opening technology - Change Key (for ADA student) opens 

only one lock; Master Key (for supervisors) opens all locks in system; 

Combination (standard users)

• Allows flexibility of using locker for standard use or ADA use

• Comes with 2 Change Keys with ADA key head

• Same 1630 look helps mainstream ADA students

• Order Master Key separately

Item # Description Color Quantity List Price

9-1394063-364 Built In Combo Lock Assorted Each $24.09 

9-1394064-364 Change Key Blue/Bronze Each $5.99 

9-1394065-364 Master Key Silver Each $5.99

min.

15
locks

Master Lock® Key Controlled 
Combination Padlocks
Proven effective in deterring storage of 

drugs and stolen property in school lockers. 

Two separate locking mechanisms. Locker 

user has 3 number combination. Authorized 

master control key holder can open lock from 

back. Factory-kept installation record provides 

for extension of your present numbering system 

under same key. You must furnish series number 

(stamped on your key) if extending current system. 

Specify "New" or "Existing" series. Specify color choice: 

black, blue or red.

Item # Description Color Quantity List Price

9-1137294-364 Key Controlled SPECIFY Each $12.39 

9-1137297-364 Control Key - Each $5.89 

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1561793-364 Indoor Each $84.99
9-1561794-364 Outdoor Each $99.99

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1063992-364 Resettable Combo Lock Each $30.69 

Item # Description Color Quantity List Price

9-1303054-364 2 in Padlock Blue Each $10.79 

NEW
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Individual Bleeding Control Kit with Carry Bag
Control the Bleed with These Easy-To-Use Tools!

The Individual Bleeding Control Kit by North American Rescue is designed to provide essential equipment that 

empowers the general public to take action as immediate responders in stopping life threatening bleeding. 

Contained in a nylon carry bag, this life saving kit provides intuitive and easy to use tools that are proven to help 

save lives such as the fastest, safest, and most effective pre-hospital tourniquet in the world, the C-A-T® quality 

gauze, shears, and pressure dressings/bandages.

Basic: Provides life saving bleeding control equipment, such as tourniquets, pressure dressings, and guaze 

bandages, Shears, and Bear Claw Nitrile Gloves (sz. Lg).

Intermediate: Includes all equipment found in the Basic, plus the added capability to treat penetrating chest 

wounds with the HyFin® Vent Compact Chest Seal Twin Pack (for entrance and exit wounds).

Advanced: Includes all equipment found in the Intermediate, with added capability to treat major bleeding with 

a hemostatic dressing that enhances blood clotting abilities for faster control.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1581207-364 Kit - Basic Each $94.99 

9N-1546332-364 Kit- Intermediate Each $103.99 

9N-1546333-364 Kit - Advanced Each $145.99

Individual Bleeding Control Kit, Vacuum Sealed
Packaged in a compact, rugged vacuum-sealed pouch, this provides 

intuitive and easy to use tools, such as a tourniquet, compressed gauze, 

Emergency Trauma Dressing, shears, nitrile gloves, and a just in time 

pictorial instruction card, so even untrained providers can help save a life. 

Basic: Provides life saving bleeding control equipment, such as tourniquets, 

pressure dressings, and guaze bandages, Shears, and Bear Claw Nitrile 

Gloves (sz. Lg).

Intermediate: Includes all equipment found in the Basic, plus the added 

capability to treat penetrating chest wounds with the HyFin® Vent Compact 

Chest Seal Twin Pack (for entrance and exit wounds).

Advanced: Includes all equipment found in the Intermediate, with added 

capability to treat major bleeding with a hemostatic dressing that enhances 

blood clotting abilities for faster control.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1581208-364 Kit - Basic Each $54.99
9N-1546339-364 Kit - Intermediate Each $64.99
9N-1546340-364 Kit - Advanced Each $104.99
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HARTFORD CONSENSUS  

Recommendations Compliant

Individual & Mass Crisis Incident Kits
The Individual Aid Kit is designed for non-medically trained 

caregivers to control bleeding until medically trained responders 

arrive on the scene. Includes gauze, dressing, petroleum gauze, 

nitrile gloves, and surgical tape. The Mass Crisis Incident kit is 

designed to store & transport Individual Aid Kits to classrooms, 

cafeterias, auditoriums, and other areas where a large mass of 

injured persons are gathered. The Mass Crisis Kit contains 40 

Individual Compact Aid Kits packaged in a medium sized duffel 

style bag designed to be carried over the shoulder or hand carried 

on the scene. 

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9N-1546355-364 Individual Compact Kit Each $17.99

9N-1546351-364 Mass Crisis Incident Kit Each $749.99
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Public Access Bleeding Control Packs
Designed to provide bystanders and initial first responders with quick and 

easy access to essential medical equipment for stopping life-threatening 

bleeding. Includes 8 individual bleeding control kits that are contained 

inside of an easy to open red Rip-Stop nylon carrying case, all in 1 velcro 

folding carrying case.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9N-1546334-364 Kit - Basic Each $839.99

9N-1546335-364 Kit - Intermediate Each $899.99

9N-1546336-364 Kit - Advanced Each $1,249.99

9N-1546337-364 Elastic Pouch Carrier Each $79.99

Public Access Bleeding 
Control Pack
This pack is designed to provide 

bystanders and initial first responders 

with quick and easy access to essential 

medical equipment for stopping 

life-threatening bleeding. The pack 

includes 8 Individual Bleeding Control 

Kits contained in 1 easy to open carrying 

case. Also includes 1 NAR QuickLitter™ 

used to move the injured.

Public Access Bleeding Control Stations
Each station contains 1 Public Access Bleeding Control Pack, which 

includes 8 individual bleeding control kits with step-by-step pictoral 

instructions on how to use the provided medical equipment that is 

contained inside of an easy to open carrying case, 1 NAR QuikLitter™ used 

for moving the injured. Stored in a durable, clear polycarbonate cabinet that 

is easily accessible with highly visible "Stop the Bleed" placards for fast 

identification, all packed in a clear rugged storage case.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9N-1546344-364 Kit - Basic with Cabinet Each $799.99

9N-1546345-364 Kit - Intermediate w/ Cabinet Each $889.99

9N-1546346-364 Kit - Advanced with Cabinet Each $1,199.99

Public Access Bleeding Control Stations, Wall Mounted
Designed to be mounted on a wall at a designated location, this 

station provides publicly accessible medical supplies to control major 

bleeding. Each station contains 1 Public Access Bleeding control Pack, 

which includes 8 Individual Bleeding Control Kits with instructions, 

1 QuickLitter™ for moving the injured, and is stored in a durable, clear 

polycarbonate cabinet.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9N-1546347-364 Kit - Basic Each $1,099.99 

9N-1546348-364 Kit - Intermediate Each $1,165.99 

9N-1546349-364 Kit - Advanced Each $1,499.99 

9N-1546350-364 Wall Case Only Each $239.99 

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9N-1546341-364 Kit - Basic Each $594.99 

9N-1546342-364 Kit - Intermediate Each $624.99 

9N-1546343-364 Kit - Advanced Each $949.99 
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SRO Crisis Response Kit
Designed to provide School Resource Officers with the essential life-saving 

equipment to begin treating injured victims until medical personnel arrive. 

This kit is essential for the treatment of multiple victims with moderate to 

severe injuries.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9N-1546353-364 SRO Crisis Response Kit Each $349.99

Crisis Incident Response Kit
This School First Aid kit is designed to treat penetrating trauma and major 

bleeding as well as the administration of rescue breathing and basic first 

aid. Complete with a high visibility orange bag constructed of durable 

1000 denier nylon and reflective trim, designed to carry over the shoulder, 

hand carry or fanny pack style. Kit includes variety of gauze, dressings, 

tourniquet, splints, nitrile gloves, CPR face shields, and survival blankets.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9N-1546354-364 Crisis Incident Response Kit Each $299.99

Individual & Mass Crisis Incident Kits
The Individual Aid Kit is designed for non-medically trained caregivers to 

control bleeding until medically trained responders arrive on the scene. 

Includes gauze, dressing, petroleum gauze, nitrile gloves, and surgical tape. 

The Mass Crisis Incident kit is designed to store & transport Individual 

Aid Kits to classrooms, cafeterias, auditoriums, and other areas where a 

large mass of injured persons are gathered. The Mass Crisis Kit contains 

40 Individual Compact Aid Kits packaged in a medium sized duffel style bag 

designed to be carried over the shoulder or hand carried on the scene. 

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9N-1546355-364 Individual Compact Kit Each $17.99 
9N-1546351-364 Mass Crisis Incident Kit Each $749.99 

Fire Blanket
The North American Rescue fire blanket is made of 100% PCA fiber, which 

is inherently fire retardant. The blanket will not carry a flame, melt, or drip, 

and displays anti-microbial properties. Lightweight and soft, suitable to be 

stored or used in any location, opens to 78" x 70". Comes with a red nylon 

carrying case. Non-toxic. Rated to 350°C.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9N-1546356-364 Fire Blanket Each $234.99 

SRO Individual Response Kit
An essential medical kit for School 

Resource Officers designed to treat 

penetrating trauma and severe 

bleeding for immediate care to injuries 

at the point of wounding. Attaches to 

the duty belt as a drop down leg rig 

and includes an extraction device for 

casualty evacuation from the point 

of wounding to an area of safety. 

Kit includes gloves, trauma shears, 

compressed gauze, a tourniquet, 

emergency trauma dressing, 

and a HyFin® Vent Chest Seal for 

hemorrhage control, breathing, 

treatment support, and rescue.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9N-1546352-364 SRO Individual Kit Each $255.99
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SecureEvac™ Easy-Roll 
Classroom Evacuation and 
Lockdown Kit
A portable rolling emergency 

support kit for evacuating 

students and staff or supporting 

them in place during a 

lockdown for the first several 

hours after an emergency or 

disaster. Each kit includes 

survival supplies such as; 

First Aid Kit, Flashlight, 

Emergency Blankets,and 

Emergency drinking water 

pouches, radio with batteries, 

portable toilet, light sticks and 

an 8' x 10' tarp for up to 29 students and one 

teacher. High-visibility markings and flashing safety signal provide quick 

emergency identification and increased safety in use. This kit also supports 

fieldtrips and other off-campus events. Approved by the CDC.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1452574-364 Classroom Evac & Lockdown Kit Each $509.99 

MobileAid® Hi-Vis Easy-Roll First Aid Stations
These comprehensive First Aid Stations include 5 Quick 

Access first aid supply modules, flexible stretcher, 

8 ft. first aid flag, and integrated seat & gear 

platform. The dual 4" polyurethane wheels 

have flashing (red/blue) LED 

lights, aid in rapid-response, 

and climb stairs and curbs with 

little effort. Platform allows 

for patient to be seated while 

being treated. Super durable, 

light weight frame construction 

supports up to 300 lbs. The 

Trauma Station includes 250 

pieces and meets OSHA and ANSI 

standards. The Sports Station complies with 

the National Center for Sports Safety Standards.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1410384-364 Sports Station Each $797.69 

9-1410383-364 Trauma Station Each $813.49 

American Red Cross Personal 
Emergency Preparedness Kit
Contains water, blanket, poncho, first 

aid and items to attract help. Packaged 

in a hands-free durable nylon 

backpack with extra 

room for personal items. 

Includes a complimentary 

brochure to help 

customize an emergency 

preparedness kit.

OTS Teacher/Staff Response Kit
A grab-and-go emergency response kit designed to help a teacher 

or staff member respond in any emergency or disaster. Packed in an 

Over-The-Shoulder (OTS) clear-view ballistic nylon pouch. Kit Contents: 

(1) Hi-Vis Safety Vest (1) N-95 Respirator Mask (1) Whistle with lanyard 

(1) Pen (1) Writing tablet (1) Leather Palm Gloves (1) Heavy Duty Flashlight 

(2) D batteries (4) AA batteries (2) 12-Hour Light Sticks (1) Emergency 

poncho (1) Emergency thermal blanket.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1465125-364 Teacher/Staff Response Kit Each $138.79 

Lightweight Emergency 
Evacuation Chair
When you need to evacuate someone 

with mobility impairments in an 

emergency, the Evac+Chair 300H is 

your quickest and easiest option. The 

dual position seat is the only one on 

the market that allows adjustability to 

the seat position every time. With a 

330lb payload capacity, this simple, 

single person chair only weighs 19lbs, 

folds compact and stores easily. Comes 

complete and exceeds all ADA/NFPA 

regulations and guidelines. Includes 

head, chest and thigh restraints, locking 

rear wheels, and unique self braking 

system, wall mounted hooks, dust 

cover, signage and user guide with 

instructional DVD. The comfy seat 

provides additional comfort and support 

and clips to the seat frame. The comfy 

seat is highly recommended for long 

term use in a non-emergency setting.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1428562-364 Evac+ Chair 300H Each $3,059.99 

9-1469001-364 Comfy Seat for Evac+ Chair Each $619.99 

First Aid/Field Trip Emergency Kit
This First Aid Field Trip Emergency Kit contains all the essential supplies 

needed for a day away from school, all in a convenient fanny pack.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1400517-364 Field Trip Kit Each $61.19 

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1392941-364 Emergency Kit Each $48.99 
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3 Panel Privacy Screen
This sturdy screen features a 3/4" anodized aluminum frame with superior 

hinges for easy folding and extended positions. The replaceable panels 

are easy to clean and made of 6 mil. bacteriostatic vinyl. Panels are fire 

resistant. Extended length covers 85" and is 68" high. Folded storage 

size: 31"W x 2.5"D x 68"H.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1137694-364 3-Panel Screen Each $300.89

PhysiciansCARE® 
First Aid Kit
This 50 Person kit includes 300 

pieces, and may come with 

some or all of the following: 

burn cream, adhesive bandages, 

cold pack, exam gloves, 

antiseptic wipes, and more.

10-Person First Aid Kit
This 10-person first aid kit includes bandages, compresses, a sling 

bandage, gauze pads, antiseptic towelettes, first aid tape, exam gloves, 

burn relief, and a cold compress in a plastic carry case.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1390464-364 170 Pieces Each $26.59

School Health® First Aid Kits
These first aid kits work great for the classroom. Features a durable metal 

case designed for easy transport. Kits include bandages, gauze pads, 

compresses, eye care products, ointments, wipes, tape, scissors, tweezers 

and more.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1391482-364 25 Student First Aid Kit Each $46.99

9-1391484-364 50 Student First Aid Kit Each $90.79

School Health® Recovery Couches
Couches utilize urethane fabrics to assure CAL 01350 compliance, which 

is California's standard for indoor air quality specifically measuring airborne 

VOCs (Volatile Organic Compounds). All couches are PVC-free. CARB 

certified wood has no added urea-formaldehyde for safer indoor air quality. 

Available with Chrome or Hardwood legs, 1" solid Beech Wood frame 

construction, paper roll dispenser, 2" high-density foam to support the 

patient and a 350 lb. weight capacity. Shipping weight: 79 lbs. Dimensions: 

72"L x 26"W x 20"H. Available in Blue, Burgundy, Light Blue, Forest Green 

and Navy. Specify color when ordering.

Item # Product Dimensions Material Type Color Frame Color List Price

6-1469002-364 72 L x 26 W x 20 H in Urethane Fabric SPECIFY Chrome $684.95

6-1469003-364 72 L x 26 W x 20 H in Urethane Fabric SPECIFY Wood $684.95

Curad® First Aid Kits
Contains best selling Curad first aid branded 

items. Perfect for minor cuts, scrapes 

and wounds.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1398121-364 Complete Kit with 175 Pieces Each $23.89

9-1409070-364 Compact Kit with 75 Pieces Each $16.99

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1440800-364 50 Student Kit Each $76.49
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Band-Aid® Fabric Bandages
These Johnson and Johnson brand 

Band-Aid® Strips provide extra flexibility, 

are stretchable and comfortable to give 

you a better fit. Ideal for bumps and 

scrapes. The QuiltVent® Technology 

creates air channels for superior breathability and wicks away blood to 

keep wounds clean. Band-Aid - protecting you for over 90 years! Fabric 

1" x 3" or 3/4" x 3". 100 /Box.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1469083-364 3/4 x 3 in Band-Aid Pack of 100 $12.69
9-1469006-364 1 x 3 in Band-Aid Pack of 100 $11.39

Band-Aid® Sheer Strips
These sheer adhesive bandages are 

America's #1 bandage brand that covers 

all of your wound protection needs. 

Band-Aid® Adhesive Bandages have 

covered and protected cuts and scrapes 

for millions of people over 90 years. 

Breathable protection for everyday cuts and scrapes.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1497166-364 1 3/4 x 4 in Pack of 50 $13.59
9-1497252-364 3/4 x 3 in. Pack of 100 $8.29

Band-Aid® Assorted Bandages
Band-Aid® Variety Pack contains 280 

assorted bandages in Sheer and 

Wet-Flex backings. Ideal refill for first 

aid kits.

Nexcare™ Waterproof Clear Bandages
Superior protection against water, dirt and germs. 

Ultra-thin, clear, breathable material.

Elastic Bandage Pre Wrap
A stretchable bandage used to create localized pressure.

Packaged in cellophane, these elastic bandages can stretch to double 

length when unwrapped.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1293921-364 2 in x 5 yds Pre Wrap Each $1.09
9-1293922-364 3 in x 5 yds Pre Wrap Each $1.29
9-1293871-364 4 in x 5 yds Pre Wrap Each $1.89
9-1293872-364 6 in x 5 yds Pre Wrap Each $2.69

Kendall™ Gauze Pads & Bandages
Kendall Curity™ Sterile Gauze Pads are versatile for cleansing and dressing 

wounds. Bleached white 12-ply, sterile, all-cotton mesh with non-fraying 

edges, 2" x 2", 25 /Box. . Kendall Kerlix® Elastic Gauze is a sterile, 6-ply, 

large elastic gauze bandage that can be used as a bandage or as a wrap in 

conjunction with a Multi-Trauma Dressing. 4.5 in. x 4.1 yds stretched.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1469008-364 2 x 2 in. Pads Pack of 25 $4.49
9-1469009-364 4.5 in x 4.1 yds Bandages Each $5.49

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1091791-364 Variety Pack Pack of 280 $29.99

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1369586-364 Assorted Pack of 50 $7.99

School Health Adhesive  
Plastic Bandages
School Health adhesive bandages are 

made of flexible plastic with increased 

flexibility and form-fitting for added 

comfort. Multi-directional stretch. 

Highly-absorbent wound pad with 

360 degrees of adhesive protection. 

Premium adhesive stays secure - even 

with movement or perspiration. Flexibility 

provides mild compression. Latex free.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1293842-364 3/4 x 3 in. Pack of 100 $5.59 

9-1293843-364 1 x 3 in. Pack of 100 $5.59 

9-1293845-364 2 x 4 in. Pack of 50 $8.29 

School Health Adhesive 
Flexible Bandages
School Health adhesive 

bandages are made of flexible 

fabric, with 100 bandages 

per box. Increased flexibility and 

form-fitting for added comfort. Multi-directional 

stretch. Highly-absorbent wound pad with 360 

degrees of adhesive protection. Premium adhesive 

stays secure - even with movement or perspiration. Flexibility provides 

mild compression. Latex free.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1469416-364 1 x 3 in. Pack of 100 $5.49 

9-1497165-364 3/4 x 3 in. Pack of 100 $5.49 

9-1293847-364 1 3/4 x 2 in. Pack of 100 $13.39 

9-1497164-364 2 x 4 in. Pack of 50 $9.39 
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Therma-Kool Hot/Cold Compress
Reusable and non-toxic. Stays flexible 

at sub-zero temperatures. Conforms to 

contours of the treated area. Provides 

heat or cold for up to 30 minutes. 

Latex-free.

Cotton Balls
The ideal general purpose swab. Medium 

size, non-sterile absorbent cotton balls 

for skin prepping and wound cleansing. 

Bag of 2000.

Health Giant™ Powder Free, Latex Free Gloves
Health Giant™ Powder-Free Synthetic gloves contain no natural rubber latex 

proteins. They are soft, flexible, PVC Polymer bonded with a polyurethane 

interior for excellent comfort.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1570806-364 Medium Pack of 100 $7.99

9-1464656-364 Large Pack of 100 $7.99

9-1570807-364 X-Large Pack of 100 $7.99

Curad® Nitrile Universal Size Gloves
Curad® Nitrile Powder-Free and Latex-Free Exam Gloves in blue are an 

excellent barrier protection glove with a soft touch. They are non-sterile and 

fit either hand.

Item # Description Size Quantity List Price

9-1497162-364 Nitrile Gloves Universal Pack of 100 $11.49

Powdered Latex Gloves
Powdered latex gloves are designed for 

assembly, cleaning, manufacturing, lab work, 

cleaning, and nonmedical application required 

dexterity. Gloves are FDA-compliant and 

disposable. Ambidextrous design allows each glove 

to be used for either hand. Gloves have a rolled cuff 

and are powdered with cornstarch.
Medline Latex Free Cotton 
Tipped Applicator
This non-sterile 3" cotton tip 

applicator is constructed of wood and 

plastic, making it easy to meet medical 

as well as diagnostic needs. 1,000 per pack.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1332583-364 Applicator Pack of 1000 $7.59

Alcohol Wipes
Ideal for cleaning cuts and scrapes before applying a bandage. Refill for 

First Aid Stations and Kits. 200 individually wrapped swabs.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1514630-364 Alcohol Pads Pack of 200 $5.69

Cotton Swabs
Cotton Swabs. Double-tipped. Flexible. 3 inch length  

300 /Box.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1469007-364 3 inch Pack of 300 $6.29

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1440806-364 4 x 6 in Each $1.89

9-1440805-364 6 x 9 in Each $3.29

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1471357-364 Cotton Balls Pack of 2000 $16.69

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1334170-364 Medium Pack of 100 $14.99

9-1475193-364 Large Pack of 100 $14.99

Kwik Kold Instant Ice Pak
Ready-to-use squeeze pack 

activates to 33° F. Remains cold for 

approximately 30 minutes. Wrap with 

soft cloth and apply to injured area.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9H-1471358-364 5.5 x 5 in. Each $2.89
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Code Blue®  
Gatekeeper Enclosures, Pedestal
The Gatekeeper Pedestals are ideal for gated entries. 

They are available in a variety of semi-truck and car 

heights for parking garages, corporate areas, and 

industrial facilities. They feature a robust, 12.75-inch 

diameter that can withstand the abuse of high-traffic 

areas, particularly drive-up or walk-up applications, 

with our trademarked cylindrical design, durable 

quarter-inch construction and UL 2017 compliance. 

These units allow for the installation of additional 

safety products, including cameras, card readers or 

other security devices. 

Item # Description List Price

6N-1545278-364 CB9-D, 2nd Faceplate $3,210.00 

6N-1545279-364 CB 9-S $1,950.00 

6N-1545280-364 CB 9-T, with 2nd Faceplate $4,535.00

Code Blue®  
Economical Help Points, Pedestal
This slimmer profile heavy duty pedestal is great 

for exterior applications. The combination beacon/

strobe position on top of the unit provides high 

visibility throughout the entire 360-degree area. 

An economical, 8.625-inch diameter option, these 

pedestals feature Code Blue’s trademarked cylindrical 

design, durable quarter-inch steel construction and UL 

2017 compliance for reliable and efficient emergency 

communication. You can include an optional Public 

Address System or Overhead Camera Mount, making 

it an excellent choice for walkways, parking lots, and 

open campus areas. 

Item # Description List Price

6N-1545274-364 CB 5-P with Strobe Guard $3,725.00 

6N-1545275-364 CB 5-S, with Camera Mount $3,425.00 

9N-1545290-364 CB 5 Public Address System Top $3,995.00

Code Blue®  
Signature Help Points,  
Wall/Pole Mount
Code Blue’s Wall/Pole Mount 

units are our most popular and 

cost-effective.  Highlighted by 

brushed stainless or painted 

steel construction, LED 

Beacon/Strobe lights and UL 

2017 compliance for effective 

emergency communication.  

This emergency wall mount 

station features a high intensity 

beacon/strobe and hands-free 

emergency speakerphone. It also 

can include an optional integrated 

Public Address Speaker or a 

temperature-controlled housing 

that can accept an Automated 

External Defibrillator (AED), 

making it an excellent choice 

for parking decks, dorm 

entrances, hallways and public 

transit centers. 
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Code Blue® 
Signature Help Points, Pedestal
The Signature Pedestals set the standard for rugged 

construction, full availability and high visibility. They are 

easily recognized throughout a full 360-degree area. 

The exclusive analog InterAct and VoIP speakerphones 

are designed for maximum reliability, vandal resistance, 

auxiliary functions, mass notification control, and fault 

monitoring and reporting capability. With a 12.75-inch 

diameter and at least 9 feet of height, it is also UL 

2017 compliant, ensuring that it is always available to 

provide reliable assistance. 

Item # Description List Price

6N-1545264-364 With 2nd Faceplate $5,595.00 

6N-1545265-364 CB 1-E $4,645.00 

6N-1545266-364 CB 1-S $5,170.00 

9N-1545289-364 Public Address System Top CB 1 $4,065.00

Item # Description List Price

6N-1545269-364 CB 2-E $2,245.00 

6N-1545270-364 CB 2-S, Faceplate/Area Light $3,725.00
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Code Blue® 
Analog Emergency 
Signaling Phone with 
Battery Back UP
Code Blue's IA4100 (InterAct 4100) analog 

speakerphone technology is the most 

advanced on the market today. It's a full 

duplex analog emergency speakerphone that 

provides a reliable link to first responders. 

Available with multiple button and keyed 

options, it includes built-in contact closures 

that may be used to activate a strobe or 

camera or can be used for door access 

applications. It is a good choice for parking 

decks, hallways, and building entrances.

Item # Description List Price

9N-1545281-364 PUSH FOR HELP Bezel $1,025.00

Code Blue® IP1500 
VoIP Speakerphone
The IP1500 is a full duplex, SIP 

compatible VoIP emergency 

speakerphone that provides a 

reliable link to first responders. Available with 

surface and flush mount options, it includes 

a built-in contact closure that may be used to 

activate a strobe or camera or can be used for 

door access applications. Its compact size makes it ideal for a wide range 

of indoor and outdoor locations, like hallways, stairwells, classrooms, 

subway cards, parking garages, elevators, and door entries.

Item # Description List Price

9N-1545283-364 Blue w/EMERGENCY Bezel $590.00

9N-1545284-364 Steel w/PUSH FOR HELP Bezel $620.00

Code Blue® 
Economical Call 
Boxes, Wall/Pole Mount
The 6 Series of emergency call boxes 

provide a hands-free emergency 

speakerphone enclosed in rugged 

stainless steel of polyethylene housing 

for a cost-effective and reliable 

resolution. Available with an optional 

remote mount beacon/strobe or public 

address speakers, it is a good choice for 

hallways, transit centers, parking decks, 

and other sheltered structures.

Item # Description List Price

6N-1545276-364 CB 6-P $1,565.00

6N-1545277-364 CB 6-S $1,695.00

Code Blue® 
IP2500 VoIP Speakerphones
The IP2500 is a full duplex, SIP compatible VoIP emergency speakerphone 

that provides a reliable link to first responders. Available with both surface 

and flush mount and one- and two-button options, it includes a built-in 

contact closure that may be used to activate a strobe or camera or can 

be used for door access applications. Its compact size makes it ideal for 

a wide range of indoor and outdoor locations, like hallways, stairwells, 

classrooms, subway cars, parking garages, elevators, and door entries.

Item # Description List Price

9N-1545285-364 COURTESY Graphics $960.00

9N-1545286-364 HELP POINT Graphics $860.00

9N-1545287-364 PUSH FOR HELP Bezel $995.00

Code Blue® IP5000 
VoIP Speakerphone
The IP5000 is a full duplex, SIP 

compatible VoIP emergency 

speakerphone that provides 

a reliable link to first responders. Available 

with multiple button and keypad options, it 

includes a built-in contact closure that may 

be used to activate a strobe or camera or can 

be used for door access applications. It is an 

excellent choice for parking decks, hallways 

and building entrances.

Code Blue® 
Analog Emergency Signaling Phone
When a call is placed, you should be assured that 

it will work, wherever you are, whenever you 

need it. Our products provide a direct link to first 

responders, giving you the comfort of knowing 

that help is on the way. Our phones come with 

full duplex capabilities with echo canceling, 

sometimes known as open duplex, which 

provides natural and superior communication 

during an incident. Unlike a radio or intercom, 

both the caller and first responder are able 

to communicate simultaneously, keeping 

communication lines open and active while 

eliminating buzzing or static that might interfere 

with the sound.

Item # Description List Price

9N-1545282-364 IA500-D, Emergency Graphics $680.00

Code Blue® 
Signature Call Boxes, Wall/Pole Mount
The Signature call boxes feature rugged 

emergency call boxes highlighted by Code Blue's 

0.125 inch thick carbon steel construction. With 

multiple faceplate options, you can house a 

hands-free emergency speakerphone with a 

CCTV system, card readers, directory listings or 

other security devices. Available with a remote 

mount LED beacon/strobe or Public Address 

System, it is a good choice for dorm and building 

entrances, hallways, and transit centers.

Item # Description List Price

6N-1545271-364 CB 4-D $1,755.00

6N-1545272-364 CB 4-R $2,005.00

6N-1545273-364 CB 4-u, with NightCharge $3,830.00
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Item # Description List Price

9N-1545288-364 EMERGENCY/EMERGENCIA Bezel $1,385.00
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Califone®  
PresentationPro™

The rugged PresentationPro 

is built for fast and easy 

set-up and installations. 

It features aux-in and 

line inputs to be readily 

connected to a computer, 

LCD Projector, interactive whiteboard or other audio source. There is 

a line output to connect additional speakers and the PresentationPro 

accepts XLR and 1/4" mic inputs for straight forward voice amplification. Its 

30 watts are powerful enough for up to 350 people. The PI-RC infrared 

remote control has a 20 ft range and has volume up/down, mute and power 

on/off features.

Item # Model Number Watts Bluetooth Warranty Quantity List Price

9-1543854-364 PA310 30 No 6 YEAR Each $449.99
9-1543855-364 PA329 30 No 6 YEAR Each $559.99
9-1544181-364 PA329W 30 No 6 YEAR Each $833.39

Califone Wireless Megaphones
Califone's Wireless Megaphone's Versatility 

is sometimes critical when leading 

tour groups, directing activities on an 

athletic field, or in emergency response 

situations. Our PA219 delivers a wireless 

mic (with a wired mic input), an input 

to connect a smartphone, an SD card, 

and a USB port. With a 750 ft range, the 

PA219 broadcasts music or messages so the entire crowd can hear 

critical information. Rugged ABS plastic exterior with comfy handle, Digital 

read out, SD card slot and USB port, Wireless microphone, MP3 controls, 

Volume controls, Beefy 5 in speaker for projection. 1 Year Warranty.

Item # Model Number Range Quantity List Price

9-1543919-364 PA219 750 ft Each $309.99

Califone® PowerPro™ PA System
Califone's flagship PA system designed for audiences of 1,000 or more

The Califone® PowerPro™ Portable PA is a complete, self-contained, high-performance sound system. 

which is both cost-effective and easy to use.

The PowerPro™ provides a 300' range of wireless audio transmission to an unlimited number of powered 

companion speakers.

Designed for indoor or outdoor venues ranging from auditoriums to assemblies, athletic events and other 

large groups. The PowerPro™ easily covers crowds up to 1,000 people.

Features:

•  Powerful 90 Watts RMS with weather-resistant speaker cones, suitable for outdoor use in inclement 

weather conditions

•  Dual 16-channel UHF selectability for two wireless mics

•  Two combo XLR/ 1/4" mic inputs, each with volume control

•  Green, red and amber LED lights for each wireless mic receiver for visual confirmation of power, 

signal & reception

•  DVD/CD/USB Media Player with integrated USB 2.0 port plays DVD, CD, CD-R/RW formats; LCD display 

including shuffle & repeat functions

•  Bluetooth capability for wireless playback from Bluetooth compatible mobile devices.

•  Separate volume, bass, treble controls for quality sound

•  Aux in and line inputs to connect with other media players including cassette decks

• True AC/DC 110 / 220 universal power supply

•  16-channel UHF transmitter to powered companion speakers (companion speakers not included)

•  Rugged steel skid guards for protection and durable 4-position steel handle for easy mobility

•  4-position steel handle for easy mobility

•  CE/UL compliant for safe use in schools, churches & public facilities

•  Includes wireless microphone & remote control with volume & mute controls

Item # Model Number Warranty Quantity List Price
Microphones

9-1544059-364 Headset Mic 1 YEAR Each $35.99
9-1543838-364 Electret Label Mic 1 YEAR Each $35.99
9-1543820-364 Beltpack Transmitter 1 YEAR Each $163.99
9-1543814-364 Microphone Cable - 20 ft 1 YEAR Each $33.39

Califone® Bluetooth Voicesaver 
Personal PA System
Perfect for leading groups of up to 

20 people, the Bluetooth VoiceSaver is 

for tour groups, presentations, athletic 

& dance classes. It's ideal support for 

those needing either a vocal assist or 

increased projection. The lightweight 

wireless headset for the VoiceSaver 

enables hands-free convenience and 

operability from up to 20' away from the 

receiver. Its rechargeable battery will 

function for up to six hours on a single 

charge and refreshes in four hours. 

Optional wired mic sold separately.

Califone® Megaphones
Califone Is The Name In Institutional 
Sound Equipment For Schools!

Whether for athletes, for tour groups, or for 

emergency response situations, the importance of 

a clearly heard message can be critical! If maximum 

voice amplification is needed, these four models 

deliver. Choose from 8, 15, 20 or 25 watts.

Features:

• Rugged ABS plastic for durability

• Shoulder strap

• Volume control

• Talk/Siren switch

• Power/Record indicators (PA25R and PA20R only)

• Speak/Record/Play Buttons (PA25R and PA20R only)

• Detachable microphone (PA25R and PA20R only)

Item # Model Number Range Warranty Quantity List Price

9-1544042-364 PA-8 500 ft 1 YEAR Each $66.69
9-1544043-364 PA-15 1,000 ft 1 YEAR Each $79.99
9-1543878-364 PA-20r 1,000 ft 1 YEAR Each $133.39
9-1543877-364 PA-25r 1,250 ft 1 YEAR Each $159.99

Item # Description Model Number Quantity List Price

9-1570318-364 PA System PA-920 Each $2,334.99
9-1570319-364 Support Speaker PA-920PS Each $1,629.99
9-1543746-364 Speaker Extension Cable-50 ft SC-50 Each $19.99
9-1544029-364 Tripod TP-50 Each $87.89

Item # List Price

9-1543917-364 $139.99
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Increase Safety and Security for Students, Teachers and Staff

• Instantly communicate to groups or individuals at the touch of a button 

• Save wasted time and steps; respond quickly to emergencies, security issues, injuries 

• Coordinate events, field trips, athletic functions, assemblies 

• Monitor playgrounds, halls, bus loading, crosswalks 

• Simple to use with no monthly cost

Widely used by Teachers, Security, Hall Monitors, Administration, Nurses, Maintenance Staff and more!

For Elementary Schools, CLP Radios - 
Ultra Compact Radios
•  40% smaller, 50% lighter than comparable radios 

make it easy to wear all day

• Internal antenna won't get in the way

• Earpiece only operation; earpiece/mic included

• Uses commercial business frequencies

• Covers buildings up to 100,000 sq. ft.

• 1-watt power, UHF, 219 privacy codes

•  Includes radio, earpiece/mic, swivel belt 

clip, charger, 14 hour Li-Ion battery

• 3.5 x 2.0 x.75 in, 2.4 oz

Item # Description Model Number No. of Channels Quantity List Price

9-1369250-364 1 watt, 1 channel UHF CLP1010 1 Each $369.99

9-1369251-364 1 watt, 4 channel UHF CLP1040 4 Each $389.99

Motorola RD Series Radios -

Maximum Power, Superior Durability
• Rugged die-cast chassis for durability

•  Meets Military Standards for high resistance to 

dust, moisture, shock and vibration

• Operates on commercial business frequencies

• Covers buildings up to 350,000 sq. ft.

•  4-watt power, 89 built-in UHF frequencies,  

219 privacy codes

•  Audio accessory jack for optional earpieces 

or speaker/mic

•  Programable for use with repeaters, base 

stations and district wide systems

•  Model RDU4160d with LCD displays, user and 

workgroup name and battery level

•  Includes radio, belt clip, desktop charger, 

18 hour Li-Ion battery

•  4.5 x 2.2 x 1.8 inches, 10.3 oz

For Elementary Schools, CLS Radios - 
Compact Lightweight Radios
• Full featured two-way radio in a compact size

•  Uses commercial business frequencies to 

avoid interference from recreational radio users

• Covers buildings up to 200,000 sq. ft.

•  1-watt power, 56 built-in UHF frequencies, 

121 privacy codes

•  Audio accessory jack for optional earpieces 

or speaker/mic

•  Includes radio, quick release swivel belt clip, 

desktop charger, 14 hour Li-Ion battery

• 4.1 x 2.0 x 1.1 in, 4.6 oz

Item # Description Model Number No. of Channels Quantity List Price

9-1283303-364 UHF, LCD display CLS 1110 1 Each $299.99

9-1283302-364 UHF, LCD display CLS1410 4 Each $323.99

For Middle Schools RM Series Radios - 
More Power, Superior Durability
•  Rugged die-cast chassis for long life yet light 

enough for all day use

• Uses commercial business frequencies

• Covers buildings up to 250,000 sq. ft.

•  2-watt power, 90 built-in UHF frequencies, 

219 privacy codes

•  Audio accessory jack for optional earpieces 

or speaker/mic

•  Model RMU2080d includes built-in NOAA weather 

radio, LCD displays username and battery level

•  Includes radio, quick release swivel belt clip, 

desktop charger, 15 hour Li-Ion battery

• 4.5 x 2.2 x 1.6 inches, 8.6 oz

Item # Description Model Number No. of Channels Quantity List Price

9-1464996-364 UHF RMU2040 4 Each $359.99

9-1464997-364 UHF, Weather, LCD RMU2080d 8 Each $439.99

Item # Description Model Number No. of Channels Quantity List Price

9-1283298-364 UHF RDU4100 10 Each $489.99

9-1283299-364 UHF, LCD display RDU4160D 16 Each $529.99

Motorola Headsets - 
Compatible with CLP, CLS, RM and RD
Swivel earpiece with inline push-to-talk mic.

Item 1334603 can be used with CLS, RM and 

RD Series Radios.

Item 1369249 can be used with CLP Series Radios.

Item # Description Model Number Quantity List Price

9-1334603-364 Swivel Earpiece w/Mic RLN6423A Each $65.99

9-1369249-364 Swivel Headset w/Mic HKLN4455 Each $52.99
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Sony Rapid Dome Indoor 
Security Camera
Sony SD rapid dome camera with 

720 x 480 resolution, DynaView Wide-D 

capability, DEPA Intelligance for faster 

image processing on recorder, Onvif 

technology for easy interoperability in 

multi-vendor network systems, day/night 

modes for improved visibility, dual streaming 

(any combination with JPEG/MPEG-4 /H.264), 

HPoE enabled so power and data are transported by Ethernet cable, 

and noise reduction.

Item # Image Resolution Quantity List Price

9-1530974-364 720 x 480 Each $3,330.09

Sony Impact Resistant Security Camera
Sony network 720p HD impact resistant camera features excellent 

HD 720p (1280 x 720) @ 30 fps and 1280 x 960 max resolution. Three 

Codecs - H.264, MPEG-4 and JPEG. Dual-streaming Capability - any 

combination. 1/3.8 type progressive scan CMOS sensor - 1.3 megapixels. 

Electrical Day/Night Function. Ceiling mount installations, lens tilt range 

of 90 degrees. Intelligent Motion Detection reduces false positives and 

Tampering Alarm detects attempts like spray painting, etc. Stream Squared 

function - view entire HD image in VGA resolution + stream specific area in 

VGA. Power-over-Ethernet (PoE). Analog video output for setting the field 

of view. ONVIF conformance. Vandal Resistant - IK 10 rated.

Item # Image Resolution Quantity List Price

9-1530958-364 1280 x 960 Each $435.09

Sony Security Cameras
Sony network 1080p/ 30fps full HD mini dome cameras - E-series, powered 

by IPELA ENGINE. Maximum resolution of 1920 x 1080 pixels with the 

Exmor CMOS sensor. Extremely Wide Dynamic Range to 90dB achieved 

with View-DR technology. New video analytics functions including face 

detection and object removal/left behind. H.264 (High/Main/Baseline 

Profile)/JPEG video codecs. Minimum illumination of 0.1 lx in Color and 

0.07 lx in B/W (50 IRE @ 1 / 30 sec). IPELA ENGINE EX signal processing 

system developed based on Sony's unique signal processing and video 

analytics technologies to provide unique features such as View-DR, XDNR , 

and DEPA Advanced technologies.

Item # Description Image Resolution Quantity List Price

9-1530962-364 Sony Indoor Security Camera 1920 x 1080 Each $954.09

9-1530959-364 Indoor Security Camera 1280 x 1024 Each $726.09

Sony 360 Degree View 
Security Camera
Sony 360 degree, 5 Megapixel IP 

camera, micro SD card slot (up to 

32GB), ImmerVision Panamorph lens, client 

side de-warping, PoE, IP66, IK10, built-in-mic, audio in/out, alarm I/O.

Item # Image Resolution Quantity List Price

9-1530965-364 5MP Each $1,210.09

Sony PTZ Indoor 
Security Camera
Sony SD PTZ camera with 720 x 480 

resolution, DynaView Wide-D 

capability, DEPA Intelligence for faster 

image processing on recorder, Onvif 

technology for easy interoperability in 

multi-vendor network systems, day/

night modes for improved visibility, dual 

streaming (any combination with JPEG/

MPEG-4 /H.264), HPoE enabled so power 

and data are transported by Ethernet cable, 

and noise reduction.

Item # Image Resolution Quantity List Price

9-1530973-364  Each $1,757.09

Sony Vandal Resistant Security Cameras
Sony network vandal resistant mini dome cameras include video analytics 

functions including face detection and object removal/left behind features. 

High/Main/Baseline Profile/JPEG video codecs. Minimum illumination of 

0.1 lx in Color and 0.07 lx in B/W (50 IRE @ 1 / 30 sec). IPELA ENGINE 

EX signal processing system developed based on Sony's unique signal 

processing and video analytics technologies provide unique features such 

as View-DR, XDNR , and DEPA Advanced technologies.

Item # Description Image Resolution Quantity List Price

9-1530963-364     Each $997.09

9-1530960-364     Each $753.09
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Sony Fixed Outdoor Security Camera
Sony network 1080p/ 30fps full HD 

outdoor IR bullet camera powered 

by IPELA ENGINE EX with 

maximum resolution of 

1920 x 1080 pixels with 

the Exmor CMOS sensor. 

Extremely Wide Dynamic Range 

to 90dB achieved with View-DR 

technology. New video analytics 

functions including face detection and object removal/left behind. H.264 

(High/Main/Baseline Profile)/JPEG video codecs. Minimum illumination 

of 0.1 lx in Color and 0 lx in B/W(IR Illuminator On) (50 IRE @ 1 / 30 sec). 

IPELA ENGINE EX signal processing system developed based on Sony's 

unique signal processing and video analytics to provide unique features 

such as View-DR, XDNR , and DEPA Advanced technologies.

Item # Image Resolution Quantity List Price

9-1530951-364 1920 x 1080 Each $1,307.09

Sony Rapid Dome Outdoor 
Security Camera
Sony full HD, outdoor rapid dome IP camera 

with maximum resolution of 1920 x 1080 

pixels with the Exmor CMOS sensor.  High 

Frame rate of 60 fps and three simultaneous 

streams. Extremely Wide Dynamic Range to 

130dB achieved with View-DR technology. 

Powerful Optical 30x and Digital 12x zoom 

capability (360x in total) to shoot extremely 

wide area, allowing capture of high-resolution 

images even from great distance. Gyroscopic 

Image Stabilizer to help minimize the effect of 

camera shake or vibration for less blurry images. 

Industry Leading levels of panning performance with a pan speed of 700 

degrees. Focal Plane Distortion Correction Technology to correct any 

image distortion generated in a scene by the CMOS sensor focal plane 

phenomenon. Defog Image Processing feature to help clear up fog, mist 

or haze in a scene to achieve a more visible image. New video analytics 

functions including face detection and object removal/left behind.

Item # Image Resolution Quantity List Price

9-1530976-364 1920 x 1080 Each $5,389.09

Sony Unitized Outdoor Security Camera
Sony outdoor unitized PTZ camera with 36x optical 

zoom, 720 x 480 resolution, 1/4 type Exview 

HAD CCD imager. High resolution Outdoor 

PTZ camera with heater/blower. Pendant 

mount with clear lower dome. Camera 

is pre-wired and installed inside upper 

enclosure. Interface is 8 pin Ethernet cable 

with coupling, BNC female, and power for 

camera/ heater/ blower. DynaView Wide-D 

capability. DEPA Intelligence for faster image 

processing on recorder. Onvif technology for 

easy interoperability in multi-vendor network 

systems. Day/Night modes for improved visibility. 

Dual Streaming (any combination with JPEG/MPEG-4 
/H.264). HPoE enabled so power and data are transported by Ethernet 

cable. Noise Reduction.

Item # Image Resolution Quantity List Price

9-1530980-364 720 x 480 Each $2,758.09

Sony Rugged Outdoor 
Security Cameras
Sony network 720p/ 30fps HD 

ruggedized mini dome camera - E 

Series - Powered by IPELA 

ENGINE EX. Maximum resolution 

of 1280 x 1024 pixels with the 

Exmor CMOS sensor. Extremely 

Wide Dynamic Range to 130dB achieved 

with View-DR technology. New video 

analytics functions including face detection 

and object removal/left behind. H.264 (High/Main/

Baseline Profile)/JPEG video codecs. Minimum illumination of 0.05 lx in 

Color and 0.04 lx in B/W (50 IRE @ 1 / 30 sec). IPELA ENGINE EX signal 

processing system developed based on Sony's unique signal processing 

and video analytics technologies to provide unique features such as 

View-DR, XDNR , and DEPA Advanced technologies. View-DR - Sony's 

innovative wide dynamic range technology - to capture objects clearly and 

adaptively even under very harsh, severe backlight or highlight conditions

Item # Description Image Resolution Quantity List Price

9-1530961-364 Outdoor Security Camera 1280 x 1024 Each $1,054.09

9-1530964-364 Outdoor Rugged Security Camera 1920 x 1080 Each $1,269.09

Sony In-Vehicle Rugged Outdoor Security Camera
Sony network 1080p/ 30fps full HD outdoor/in-vehicle ruggedized compact 

mini dome camera - X Series - powered by IPELA ENGINE EX. Maximum 

resolution of 1920 x 1080 pixels with the Exmor CMOS sensor. Extremely 

Wide Dynamic Range to 90dB achieved with View-DR technology. Video 

analytics functions including face detection and object removal/left behind. 

Minimum illumination of 0.3 lx in Color and 0.3 lx in B/W (50 IRE @ 1 / 30 

sec). IPELA ENGINE EX signal processing system developed based on 

Sony's unique signal processing and video analytics technologies to provide 

unique features such as a high frame rate, View-DR, XDNR , and DEPA 

Advanced technologies. View-DR - Sony's innovative wide dynamic range 

technology - to capture objects clearly and adaptively even under very 

harsh, severe backlight or highlight conditions.

Item # Image Resolution Quantity List Price

9-1530972-364   Each $798.09

Sony Unitized Outdoor 
Security Cameras
Sony outdoor unitized normal AC24V 

camera. Outdoor unitized SNC-ER520. 

DynaView Wide-D capability. DEPA 

Intelligence for faster image processing 

on recorder. Onvif technology for easy 

interoperability in multi-vendor network 

systems. Day/Night modes for improved 

visibility. Dual Streaming (any combination with 

JPEG/MPEG-4 /H.264). HPoE enabled so power and data 

are transported by Ethernet cable. Noise Reduction.

Item # Image Resolution Quantity List Price

9-1530982-364  Each $3,865.09
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Kidde Pro 5 Fire Extinguisher
Rechargeable. Contains 5 lbs of extinguisher 

agent. Designed to meet most commercial 

and industrial specifications. Tough impact 

resistant metal valve, handle, and lever. UL Rated 

3-A,40B:C. Six Year Limited Warranty.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

6-1062456-364 5 lb. Rechargeable Each $88.95

Kidde Pro 10 Fire Extinguisher
Rechargeable. Contains 10 lbs. of extinguisher agent. 

Designed to meet most commercial and industrial 

specifications. Tough impact resistant metal valve, 

handle, and lever. UL Rated 4-A:60-B:C. Six Year 

Limited Warranty

Item # Description Quantity List Price

6-1062461-364 10 lb. Rechargeable Each $127.95

Honeycomb Adhesive Tape
Cyflect is a visibility enhancing 

material that is both reflective and 

photoluminescent. It's made of 

lightweight, flexible vinyl that reflects 

white in the light and glows bright green 

in total darkness. Easy to apply, safe to 

use and recyclable. Retains adhesive 

qualities when wet.

Item # Description Product Dimensions Quantity List Price

9-1409800-364 Honeycomb Tape 1-1/2 x 60 in Each $33.69

Emergency Warning Triangle Kit
Fluorescent orange triangles with red reflectors are visible day or 

night. Weighted base with grip pads provide maximum stability. Kit 

contains three warning triangles in a compact storage box. Made from 

non-flammable material.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1534464-364 Triangle Kit Each $53.99

"Caution" Barricade Tape
2 in high letters imprinted on bright 

yellow non-adhesive tape acts as a 

warning for dangerous and cautionary 

situations. Yellow/Black

Item # Description Product Dimensions Quantity List Price

9-1332431-364 "Caution" Tape 3 x 1000 in Each $33.89
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Safety Cones
Slim-Line design. Wide base flanges on 

base of cone to provide airflow, and a 

weighted base which creates a low center 

of gravity prevent the cone from tipping. 

Rugged bottom enhances its grip to the 

floor. Orange.

Item #  Product Dimensions Quantity List Price

9-1539014-364  18 in Each $24.99

9-1539015-364  28 in Each $49.99

Reflective Traffic Cones
Sturdy molded cones with reflective strip for 

maximum visibility. Stacks easily for storage. 

Pavement gripping bottom ensures cones 

stay in place! 28" cones feature high-density 

collars and meet MUTCD specifications for 

highway and nighttime use. Orange.

Item #  Product Dimensions Quantity List Price

9-1377821-364  18 in Each $31.29

9-1501848-364  28 in Each $64.99
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Energizer Hard Case LED Task Light
Energizer Hard Case LED Task Flashlight is the 

toughest flashlight you'll ever need! Perfect for 

close-up jobs and always at hand and ready to 

perform. The compact size makes the light easy 

to carry and store. An anti-roll design combined 

with impact resistance greatly reduces the 

potential for damage to internal components. 

A shatterproof lens protects the LEDs from harsh 

environments. In addition, this light keeps your 

cost of ownership low with an impressive 30-hour 

run time. Requires 2 AA batteries (included). 

20 Lumens. Water-resistant.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1535821-364 LED Task Light Each $27.99

Energizer Industrial Flashlight
Impact resistant industrial LED flashlight with a lifetime warranty. Resistant 

to grease, oil and other solvents. Requires 2 D batteries.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-090262-364 LED Flashlight Each $9.99

Eveready® LED Flashlight
Eveready® LED Economy Flashlight is a great 

general-purpose flashlight to keep on hand. Bright 

white LED runs up to eight times longer than the 

incandescent lights in standard flashlights. Lamp life 

is 40 hours. The LED's wide diameter illuminates 

a large area with 9 lumens. The ribbed textured 

along the casing creates a nonslip grip. Easily turn 

the flashlight on and off with the contour slide 

switch. Flashlight runs on one D alkaline battery (not 

included) and has a durable polypropylene casing.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1535113-364 Economy Flashlight Each $3.89

9-1535114-364 Economy Flashlights Pack of 2 $9.59

Emergency Crank Flashlight
Just a few cranks for truly long lasting light. 

3 bright LED lights outshine other wind up 

flashlights. Portable for everyday use and 

perfect for emergencies.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1464659-364 Emergency Crank Flashlight Each $9.29

LED Flashing Emergency Lights
This excellent emergency LED light is hands-free, and made of flexible 

silicone. Flexible for multiple light projection angles. 3 light settings; full, 

half and flashing. Magnetically attaches to metal objects or whiteboards, 

or use the attached hanger. Great for emergencies in the classroom and 

hallway. LED life: 100,000 hours. Water-resistant. Batteries included

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1565714-364 6 Light Each $18.99

9-1565715-364 12 Light Each $27.99

9-1565716-364 21 Light Each $34.99

9-1565717-364 30 Light Each $42.99
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Rayovac Indestructible Flashlight
This flashlight brings the toughness of Rayovac 

durability with an industry leading 30 foot ANSI 

FL1 drop test claim. Can virtually withstand 

any environment ranging from everyday 

use to the job site. Provides easy to use 

functionality along with the durability that 

you expect from Rayovac Indestructible. 

Uses 3 AAA batteries (not included).

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1500895-364 Indestructible Each $46.99

6" Emergency Snaplights
Snaplight lightbars create instant, safe, reliable light during power outages, 

evacuations, severe weather and other emergencies. They turn on in a 

snap, mixing safe chemicals in a plastic casing to create instant light. Each 

lightbar lasts 12 hours.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1332712-364 Blue Pack of 10 $30.69

9-1332714-364 Red Pack of 10 $30.69

9-1332713-364 Green Pack of 10 $30.69

9-1332715-364 Yellow Pack of 10 $30.69
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Energizer® Weather Ready

Rechargeable Flashlight
High & low modes control brightness & run time. 

This easy to find when needed flashlight turns on 

automatically when power goes out, and it's easy to 

operate slide switch toggles between modes, Prongs 

fold in when not plugged in for a comfortable grip, LED 

bulbs and NiMH battery never need to be replaced. 

Includes 1 Energizer® RechargeTM NiMH battery.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1468113-364 Weather Ready Flashlight Each $22.99

Emergency Light Kit
Snaplight lightbars create instant, safe, 

reliable light during power outages, 

evacuations, severe weather, and other 

emergencies. They turn on in a snap, mixing 

safe chemicals in a plastic casing 

to create instant light without bulb or flame. 

The Emergency Kit contains four 6" yellow 

12-hour lightbar sticks, 2 10" yellow four-hour sticks, one plastic base to 

stand a 10" stick, and one hanging loop.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1333109-364 Kit Each $34.79
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Adjusta-Tape Wall Mount Kit
Black metal wall mount unit black webbed tape 

that extends up to 15 ft and retracts slowly and safely 

when needed. Metal plate is attached to wall mount and 

screws into the wall. The kit also features a black, plastic wall 

receiver that screws into opposite wall and catches tape from wall mount 

unit. Kit includes all screws needed for mounting. 10 Year Warranty on 

retracting system.

Adjusta-Tape Crowd Control Stanchions
Classic polished chrome or fingerprint resistant 

black posts with adjustable, nylon web tape. 

Ideal for users needing frequent adjustment 

of post locations indoors and outdoors. Tape 

extends from post head up to 10 ft and retracts 

slowly and safety as needed. Each adjusta-tape 

post can receive tape from up to three other 

posts. Weighted bases stay firmly in place. 

For complete stanchions, both posts and 

bases must be ordered. Ten Year Warranty on 

retracting mechanism.

Item # Description Product Dimensions Quantity List Price

9-1101361-364 Chrome Posts 40 in Pack of 2 $749.39

9-1101362-364 Chrome Bases 14 in Pack of 2 $317.39

9-1101363-364 Black Posts 40 in Pack of 2 $653.39

9-1101364-364 Black Bases 14 in Pack of 2 $302.69

Crowd Control Posts, Base, & Rope
Classic polished chrome posts and black velour ropes provide stylish, 

portable traffic guides. Heavy-duty shell is mirror-polished. Bell-shaped. 

Weighted base stays in place and will not stain carpet. Rich velour ropes 

are pre-fit for the post and have matching, polished chrome snap ends. For 

complete stanchions, both posts and bases must be ordered.

Item # Description Product Dimensions Quantity List Price

9-1101357-364 Polished Chrome Posts 41 in Pack of 2 $318.99

9-1101358-364 Bell Shaped Bases 12 in Pack of 2 $318.99

9-1101360-364 Black Velour Rope 6 ft Each $171.99

Flat Mirror
The mirror is perfect for commercial areas, 

restrooms, and locker rooms. Stainless steel frame 

provides an elegant edge. Tamper-resistant mirror 

can be mounted vertically or horizontally.

Item # Description Product Dimensions Quantity List Price

9-1122739-364 Flat Mirror 18 x 24 in Each $179.99

Convex Mirrors
Perfect for nursing homes, hospitals, and day care center entrances and 

exits. Adjustable mounting brackets included. These mirrors offer a wide 

field of vision. All meet OSHA requirements.

Item # Description Product Dimensions Quantity List Price

9-1068136-364 Convex Round 12 in Each $71.79

9-1068137-364 Convex Round 18 in Each $94.19

9-1068138-364 Convex Round 26 in Each $137.99

9-1111422-364 Convex 36 in Each $264.09

9-1068142-364 Half Dome 18 in Each $99.49

9-1068144-364 Half Dome 26 in Each $152.19

9-1077827-364 Portable 7 in Each $39.09

9-1068146-364 Convex Rectangle 12 x 18 in Each $112.89

9-1377690-364 Convex Mirror 15 x 24 in Each $137.99
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Item # Description Product Dimensions Quantity List Price

9-1314766-364 Wall Mount Kit 15 ft Each $341.39

Round Rectangular Half Dome

RoundClip-On

Mobile Barrier
Portable barrier can be 

used straight, curved, 

or in a circle to prevent 

entry. Expands to 13", 

but folds into a compact 

2 ft. x 13 in. footprint. Two 

5" non-marking casters 

for maneuverability. Ships 

assembled. Yellow.

Item # Description Product Dimensions Quantity List Price

9-1101012-364 Portable 24 x 15 x 40 in Each $949.99 

Plastic Stanchions & Chain
Plastic stanchions and chain are rustproof and ideal for use outdoors 

to control crowd flow or as an economical indoor option. Chain threads 

through post head and is easily snap-locked in place with ball top. Chain 

may be cut to size as needed. Stanchion base is 14" in diameter and may 

be filled with sand or gravel (not included) for added stability. No tools 

needed for stanchion assembly. Stanchions and chain are sold separately.

Item # Description Product Dimensions Quantity List Price

9-1101365-364 Stanchions 14 x 14 x 39 in Pack of 6 $525.39 

9-1101366-364 Chain, White 40 in Each $130.69 
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GloWear Class 
2 T-Shirt
This lightweight birds' eye 

knit and wicking treatment 

is perfect for standing 

out in a crowd. Level 2 

ANSI-Compliant polyester 

knit provides the visibility needed for crossing guards and emergency 

responders. 50+ UPF protection. One outside chest pocket. Use on 

playgrounds, in parking lots, and on field trips.

Item # Product Size Quantity List Price
Hi-Vis Orange T-Shirts

9-1534890-364 Small Each $22.79

9-1534891-364 Medium Each $22.79

9-1534892-364 Large Each $22.79

9-1534893-364 X-Large Each $22.79

9-1534894-364 XX-Large Each $22.79

9-1534895-364 XXX-Large Each $22.79

Hi-Vis Lime T-Shirts

9-1534743-364 Small Each $22.79

9-1534885-364 Medium Each $22.79

9-1534886-364 Large Each $22.79

9-1534887-364 X-Large Each $22.79

9-1534888-364 XX-Large Each $22.79

9-1534889-364 XXX-Large Each $22.79

GloWear Non-Certified 
Standard Vest
Mesh fabric with hook 

and loop closure. Includes 

reflective stripe to stand 

out in a crowd. For lower 

risk environments, but 

still benefit from the extra 

security of heightened 

visibility, particularly in low 

light conditions. One Size.

Item # Color Quantity List Price

9-1534723-364 Orange Each $6.29

9-1534724-364 Lime Each $6.29

GloWear Class 2 
Two-Tone Vest
ANSI-Compliant polyester 

mesh fabric (3.3 oz.) with 

a zipper closure. Reflective 

material is set on 4-1/2 in 

contrasting color backgrounds. 

Includes one inside pocket. 

Level 2 reflective material gives you the visibility necessary for crossing 

guards, law enforcement personnel, and emergency responders.

Item # Product Size Quantity List Price
Hi-Vis Orange Vests

9-1534740-364 Small/Medium Each $13.49

9-1534741-364 Large/X-Large Each $13.49

9-1534742-364 XX-Large/XXX-Large Each $13.49

Hi-Vis Lime Vests

9-1534737-364 Small/Medium Each $13.49

9-1534738-364 Large/X-Large Each $13.49

9-1534739-364 XX-Large/XXX-Large Each $13.49

GloWear Class 2 Super 
Econo Vest
Priced right and made of 

Level 2 ANSI-Compliant 

reflective material and 

polyester mesh (3.3 oz.) with 

hook and loop closure, these vests are perfect for playgrounds, parking 

lots, and standing out in emergency situations. Compliant for crossing 

guards and emergency responders.

Item # Product Size Quantity List Price
Hi-Vis Orange

9-1534725-364 Small/Medium Each $10.99

9-1534726-364 Large/X-Large Each $10.99

9-1534727-364 XX-Large/XXX-Large Each $10.99

Hi-Vis Lime

9-1534728-364 Small/Medium Each $10.99

9-1534729-364 Large/X-Large Each $10.99

9-1534730-364 XX-Large/XXX-Large Each $10.99
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Hardwire Ballistic Backpack Inserts
Protect your children, family, or yourself from shootings in schools, malls, or the work place. Drawing on years 

of experience fabricating some of the military's most advanced armor solutions. Hardwire has introduced the 

ballistic backpack insert. The insert is designed to fit into book bags, backpacks, and briefcases. The insert 

provides a layer of ballistic protection from handgun fire and can stop multiple rounds. Manufactured with 

Dyneema® (a high performance polyethylene fiber), this board weighs less than one pound and meets the NIJ 

Level IIIA Ballistic testing standards. You never want to be in a situation when you are threatened by gunfire; 

however, if you are, you'll have a chance with a ballistic backpack insert covering your back. Choose from white, 

pink, blue, green, yellow, or purple. 100% made in the USA. 10 Year Warranty. 10 in x 13 in

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9N-1545291-364 White Each $150.00 

9N-1545292-364 Pink Each $150.00 

9N-1545293-364 Blue Each $150.00 

9N-1545294-364 Green Each $150.00 

9N-1545295-364 Yellow Each $150.00 

9N-1545296-364 Purple Each $150.00

Hardwire Bulletproof Clipboards
Designed for everyday usage as a clipboard, it can become a layer of protection in an emergency situation. The 

armor technology is derived from solutions developed for the Department of Defense. All bulletproof clipboards 

meet NIJ Level 3A protection. Lightweight, functional protection available in multiple finishes. 10 Year Warranty.  

10 in x 14-1/4 in.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9N-1545297-364 Whiteboard Each $160.00 

9N-1545298-364 Carbon Each $160.00 

9N-1545299-364 Camo Each $160.00
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Bulletproof Peel-N-Stick Door Panel
The Hardwire Bulletproof Peel-N-Stick Door is a whiteboard door panel that 

can be easily applied to any door to provide protection during a shooting 

situation. NIJ Level 3A Ballistic protection. Includes closeable window 

cover and whiteboard surface for writing. Custom cut for your door 

dimensions and a peel and stick installation. 35 in x 60 in

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9N-1545310-364 Peel-N-Stick Panel Each $3,150.00
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Tactical Shields
Designed from armor technology developed for 

the Department of Defense and input from law 

enforcement professionals. All Hardwire tactical shields 

meet NIJ Level 3A or NIJ Level 3 protection. Ultra 

lightweight ballistic protection, available in various sizes 

and configurations. All of Hardwire Tactical Products are 

backed by our limited 10 Year Warranty. 

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9N-1545307-364 Tactical Shield Each $890.00 

9N-1545308-364 Notched Tactical Shield Each $990.00 

9N-1545309-364 Viewport Tactical Shield Each $1,299.00

Bulletproof Whiteboards
Hardwire's Bulletproof Whiteboard is an everyday 

instructor's tool which also provides emergency armor 

protection with no negative psychological impact on 

students. The armor technology is derived from solutions 

developed for the Department of Defense. Lightweight, 

easy to hold, yet durable, and portable protection for 

anyone. Includes a hook for easy hanging. 10 Year 

Warranty. Made in the USA. 18 in x 20 in.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9N-1545300-364 White Each $510.00 

9N-1545301-364 Pink Each $510.00 

9N-1545302-364 Blue Each $510.00 

9N-1545303-364 Green Each $510.00 

9N-1545304-364 Yellow Each $510.00 

9N-1545305-364 Purple Each $510.00 

9N-1545306-364 White, 20 x 40 in Each $1,160.00
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* Colors not available 
for quick ship

Fire King Colors

Parchment Taupe*Black Brown* Tan*Pewter*Platinum*Sand* Champagne* Ivory White* Arctic White*

Item # Description Product Dimensions Ship Weight Color List Price

6-1415336-364 2 Drawers 31 W x 22 D x 27-1/4 H in 456 lbs SPECIFY $3,621.95 

6-1415338-364 2 Drawers 37-1/2 Wx22-1/8 Dx27-3/4 H in 532 lbs SPECIFY $4,440.95 

6-1415339-364 4 Drawers 31-3/16 Wx22-1/8 Dx52-3/4 H in 794 lbs SPECIFY $5,376.95 

6-1415340-364 4 Drawers 37-1/2 Wx22-1/8 Dx52-3/4 H in 907 lbs SPECIFY $6,462.95

Item # Description Product Dimensions Ship Weight Color List Price

6-1363513-364 Letter 2 Drawer 19 W x 31-3/16 D x 29-1/2 H in 477 Ibs SPECIFY $3,374.95 

6-1363517-364 Legal 2 Drawer 2-15/16 Wx32-1/16 Dx29-1/2H in 548 Ibs SPECIFY $3,495.95 

6-1363524-364 Letter 4 Drawer 19 Wx31-3/16 D x 56-3/16H in 957 lbs SPECIFY $5,296.95 

6-1363521-364 Legal 4 Drawer 21-5/16 Wx32-1/16 Dx57 H in 1021 lbs SPECIFY $5,299.95

Item # Description Product Dimensions Ship Weight Color List Price

6-1363515-364 Letter 2 Drawer 17-3/4 W x 25 D x 27-3/4 H in 287 lbs SPECIFY $2,190.95 

6-1363518-364 Legal 2 Drawer 20-3/4 W x25 Dx 27-3/4 H in 326 lbs SPECIFY $2,224.95 

6-1363526-364 Letter 4 Drawer 17-3/4 W x25 Dx 52-3/4 H in 508 lbs SPECIFY $3,418.95 

6-1363523-364 Legal 4 Drawer 20-3/4 W x 25 D x 52-3/4 H in 551 lbs SPECIFY $3,489.95

FireKing® Insulated Filing Cabinets
All FireKing® files carry Underwriters' 

Laboratories Class 350-one or two hour 

"Record Protection Equipment classified 

as to Fire and Impact Resistance. 

Insulation between drawers makes each 

drawer a separate, fireproof unit. Drill 

and pick resistant UL listed high security 

key lock (standard key lock on Turtle® 

files). Manufacturer's lifetime warranty 

on all parts.

FireKing® Lateral Files
All accommodate letter, legal and A4 hanging file folders.

b

b

FireKing® 25R - 25" Deep Vertical Filesa

Item # Description Product Dimensions Ship Weight Color List Price

6-1363514-364 Letter 2 Drawer 17-3/4 Wx31-9/16 Dx27-3/4 H in 348 lbs SPECIFY $2,745.95 

6-1363516-364 Legal 2 Drawer 20-3/4 Wx31-9/16 Dx27-3/4H in 383 lbs SPECIFY $2,740.95 

6-1363520-364 Letter 3 Drawer 17-3/4 Wx31-9/16 Dx40-1/4 H in 476 lbs SPECIFY $3,832.95 

6-1363519-364 Legal 3 Drawer 20-3/4 Wx31-9/16 Dx40-1/4 H in 526 lbs SPECIFY $3,888.95 

6-1363525-364 Letter 4 Drawer 17-3/4 Wx31-9/16 Dx52-3/4 H in 603 lbs SPECIFY $4,104.95 

6-1363522-364 Legal 4 Drawer 20-3/4 Wx31-9/16 Dx52 3/4 H in 664 lbs SPECIFY $4,215.95

FireKing® Classic-31" Deep Vertical Filea

FireKing® UL Class 350 Two-Hour with Impact -  
32" Deep Vertical Files

a

Drawer heads are formed of welded steel 
and filled with fireproof gypsum insulation.

Drawer bodies are built with high 
sides for use with hanging folders - 
no additional frames are required.

Finish is an environmentally friendly, 
electrostatic powder coating 
up to three times thicker than 
conventional painted files, applies 
to all sides, including bottom.

Two-position drawer catch allows 
access to certain drawers while 
others remain locked.

Drawer PULLS are surface mounted 
to allow for extra insulation inside the 
drawer heads.

Drawer LOCKS on all files provide 
general locking of all drawers 
through UL-listed high-security locks.

Insulation between all drawers makes 
each one a separate insulated container.

Drawer suspensions are maintenance-free 
and guaranteed for life.

Field-replaceable steel panels are 
up to 50% thicker than other makes 
of fireproof files.

Insulation is 100% gypsum,  
oven-dried to reduce moisture to 
less than 1/2%-eliminating dampness 
and mildew and is reinforced by 
a 1" x 2" lattice made of 14 gauge, 
galvanized welded-steel wire.

a

ETL Verified water 
resistance from  
sprinklers and fire hoses

UL Explosion  
Rated - 2000°F

1 hour UL rating  
up to 1700°F

Key lock secures all 
drawers

UL Impact Rated to withstand 
the impact of a 30 ft. drop

Icon Key:
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Quickship items ship within 1 or 2 weeks as indicated when 
the factory distribution center receives the order.

 

FireKing® Compact Turtle® Vertical Files
UL 1 hr. rated for both fire and 30-ft. impact. Hard shell, powder coated steel exterior. 

Accommodates letter size files front to back and legal size files side to side. Available in 

Parchment only.

Item # Description Product Dimensions Ship Weight Color List Price

6-655147-364 2 drawer 17-3/4W x 22-1/8D x 27-3/4H in 251 Ibs Parchment $1,132.95 

6-655150-364 4 drawer 17-3/4W x 22-1/8D x 52-3/4H in 435 Ibs Parchment $1,954.95

FireKing® Patriot™ Fire File
The American made Patriot file is economonically priced for today's economy yet features 

FireKing's signature integrity and high quality. Features include the prestigious UL class 

350° one hour fire rating, field replaceable panels, recessed handles and your choice of two 

colors; Black and Parchment. The Patriot is backed by FireKing's 10 year limited warranty. 
The Patriot Files are available in black or parchment only.

Item # Description Product Dimensions Ship Weight Color List Price

6-1444801-364 2 drawer Letter/Legal 18 W x 25 D x 28 H in 287 lbs SPECIFY $1,550.95 

6-1444799-364 2 drawer Letter 18 W x 32 D x 28 H in 348 lbs SPECIFY $1,774.95 

6-1444798-364 2 drawer Legal 21 W x 32 D x 28 H in 383 lbs SPECIFY $2,009.95 

6-1444800-364 4 drawer Letter/Legal 18 W x 25 D x 53 H in 508 lbs SPECIFY $2,588.95 

6-1444797-364 4 drawer Letter 18 W x 32 D x 53 H in 603 lbs SPECIFY $2,968.95 

6-1444796-364 4 drawer Legal 21 W x 32 D x 53 H in 664 lbs SPECIFY $3,137.95

ETL Verified water 
resistance from  
sprinklers and fire hoses

UL Explosion  
Rated - 2000°F

1 hour UL 
rating up  
to 1700°F

Key lock 
secures all 
drawers

UL Impact Rated  
to withstand the 
impact of a 30 ft. drop

Icon 
Key:

Fire King Colors

ParchmentBlack

* Safe with removable drawer

FireKing® Fireproof safes
Designed to prevent water damage from 

fire sprinklers and fire hoses. ETL1-Hour 

fire rating, protects vital documents, 

electronic media, photos, petty cash and 

other valuables are safeguarded. One 

adjustable shelf inside safe and key hook 

is on inside door. KY1313 and KY1915 

have removable drawer. The Fire Proof 

Safes are available in gray only.

Item # Description Product Dimensions List Price

6-1562839-364 Dial Combination 19 W x 18-1/2 D x 14 H in $435.95

6-1562840-364 Electronic Lock 19 W x 18-1/2 D x 14 H in $445.95

6-1562841-364 Fingerprint Recognition 19 W x 18-1/2 D x 14 H in $496.95

6-1562842-364 Dial Combination* 19 W x 18-1/2 D x 18 H in $577.95

6-1562843-364 Electronic Lock* 19 W x 18-1/2 D x 18 H in $587.95

6-1562844-364 Fingerprint Recognition* 19 W x 18-1/2 D x 18 H in $638.95

6-1562845-364 Dial Combination* 19 W x 20-3/4 D x 24 H in $836.95

6-1562846-364 Electronic Lock* 19 W x 20-3/4 D x 24 H in $846.95

6-1562847-364 Fingerprint Recognition* 19 W x 20-3/4 D x 24 H in $942.95
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XX-Large Digital Safe
Don't be vulnerable to theft; feel 

confident in the security of your 

valuables. SentrySafe wants you to 

be protected with our high security 

safe. The thicker door, 5x larger 

size and the overall weight gives 

assurance to the safety of your 

irreplaceable items.

Item # Product Dimensions Color List Price

6-1515715-364 21-3/4 W x 20 D x 27-1/2 H in Black $986.95

Sandusky Lee® Snapit Storage Colors

Putty BlackDove Gray

Sandusky Lee® SnapIt™ Storage Cabinets with Keyless Electronic Coded Lock
Boltless ready-to-assemble metal door cabinets just snap together. Shelves adjust on 2" increments and concealed 

door hinges swivel 270 degree. The cabinets are equipped with a keyless electronic coded locking system. 

The coded lock is available with two passwords, the administrator and the user. These can be changed to any 

combination of numbers, four for the user and six for the administrative password. The keypad also keeps a record 

for the day, date and time of when the cabinet is accessed, which can be displayed when the mechanism is idle. 

Exterior battery pack can be plugged into keypad and key included. Meets or exceeds all ANSI/BIFMA standards.

Item # Product Dimensions Number of Fixed Shelves Number of Adjustable Shelves Color List Price

6-1499020-364 36 W x 18 D x 72 H in 1 4 SPECIFY $513.95

6-1499021-364 36 W x 24 D x 78 H in 1 4 SPECIFY $635.95

Digital Alarm Safe
The SentrySafe Alarm Safe is 

equipped with a loud audible alarm 

that alerts you to attempted break 

in. Made in the USA, it’s built tough 

to withstand a fire for up to an hour, 

stand up to flood and storm damage 

and stay intact after a 1-story fall. It’s 

protection that provides peace from 

all of life’s perils.

Item # Product Dimensions Color List Price

6-1506266-364 25-1/2 W x 24 D x 47-1/2 H in Grey $1,235.95

Executive Fire Safe
Fire protection, water resistance 

and a programmable electronic lock 

are just a few of the safety benefits 

of this high- end FIRE-SAFE. Inside 

your belongings can be conveniently 

arranged on 2 multi-position shelves 

and protected from stratches on the 

added carpeting.

Item # Product Dimensions Color List Price

6-1506260-364 21-3/4 W x 19 D x 27-3/4 H in Black $1,401.95 

FireKing® Storage Cabinet
Accommodates oversized files.  Adjustable shelves each hold 160 lbs.  High-security keylock for added security. 

Powder coat finish for a lifetime of protection. UL Class 350 for one-hour fire rating. Limited Lifetime Warranty.

Item # Product Dimensions Number of Fixed Shelves Number of Adjustable Shelves Color List Price

6-677920-364  36 W x 19-1/32 D x 72 H in 1 4 Parchment $5,118.95

Security Safes
Sentry Small Security Safe 

protects valuables like keepsakes, 

collectibles, heirlooms, jewelry 

and other important items. 

Electronic safe is made of 

armored steel for durability and 

provides formidable deterrent 

against theft as well as loss. 

It features a carpeted floor, 

concealed hinges, electronic lock 

with override key and 2 live-locking bolts for optimum protection.

Item # Product Dimensions Color List Price

6-1313455-364 13-4/5 W x10-3/5 Dx 8-3/4 H in Black $199.95 

6-1313456-364 16-9/10W x14-2/5 Dx 7-1/10H in Black $232.95

6-1313458-364 17 W x 14-3/4 D x 10-3/5 H in Black $301.95
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Offers ultra-quiet

performance for 

shared workspaces

Eliminates paper 

jams and powers 

through tough jobs

Stops shredding 

when hands touch 

the paper opening

Provides optimal 

energy efficiency 

100% of the time -

in use and out of use

Look for these icons:

Brand Fellowes Fellowes Fellowes Fellowes

Model Powershred® 425Ci Powershred® 325Ci Powershred® 225Ci Powershred® 125Ci

Item Number 6-1428297-364 6-1330908-364 9-1352248-364 9-1310184-364

List Price $4,799.99 $2,533.59 $1,430.49 $1,123.99

Cut Type/Sheet Capacity Cross Cut / 28 Cross Cut / 22 Cross Cut / 20 Cross Cut / 18

Shred Size 5/32" x 1 1/8" 5/32" x 1 1/2" 5/32" x 1 1/2" 5/32" x 1 1/2"

Shreds

Shredder Type Commercial Commercial Commercial Commercial

Run Time Continuous Continuous Continuous Up to 45 min.

Recommended Users 10+ 6-10 3-5 1-5

Throat Width 12" 9.5" 9.5" 9"

Jam Prevention Feature

Safety Feature

Quiet Operation Feature -

Energy Savings Feature

Other Features - - -

Wastebin Capacity 

(gallons)
30 22 16 14

Wastebin Full Indicator Yes Yes Yes Yes

Size (W x D x H) 20" x 22" x 37.25" 20.1" x 18.1" x 34.7" 17.1" x 17.75" x 29.4" 11.25" x 21.1" x 28.9"

Mfr. Warranty 

(machine/cutter)
2 / Lifetime 2 / Lifetime 2 / Lifetime 2 / Lifetime

ACCESSORIES

Item Number 9-1499360-364 9-1499361-364 9-1499362-364 9-1499362-364

Description Waste Bags 32 - 38 gallons Waste Bags 25 gallons Waste Bags 14 - 20 gallons Waste Bags 14 - 20 gallons

List Price $61.79 $36.89 $29.89 $29.89

Item Number 9-1499358-364 9-1499358-364 9-1499358-364 9-1499358-364

Description Performance Oil 12 oz. Performance Oil 12 oz. Performance Oil 12 oz. Performance Oil 12 oz.

List Price $9.29 $9.29 $9.29 $9.29
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Social  Media  
Incidents  

Soaring  
Liabilities  &  

Lawsuits   Student  Safety  
Incidents  (violence,  

sexual  assaults,  gangs,  
drugs,  abuse,  etc.)  

Disgruntled  Parents  
&  Students  

Time  Consuming  
Documentation  (truancy,  

conduct  referrals,  
suspensions,  etc.)  

Awareness, 
Accountability 
& Prevention 

Awareness, 
Accountability 
& Prevention 

PLUS 

The BEST 
Awareness, 

Accountability 
& Prevention 

Awareness & Accountability Vault !    !    !   
Information Privacy & Security/Cyber Awareness Training !    !    !   
Automated User Reminders for Training/Certification !    !    !   
Automated Administrator/Supervisor Reminders for Training/Certification !    !    !   
Unlimited User Support and Administrator from Awareity Support Staff !    !    !   
Comprehensive Reporting Tools for Administrators, Department Administrators !    !    !   
Legal-ready, Audit-ready and Compliance-ready Training/Certification Documentation !    !    !   
Threat assessment, Incident management and Prevention Services (TIPS), including: 

• Web-based Community-wide TIPS Button for easy access from your website(s)
• Incident Reporting, Survey, Risk & Threat Assessment Options – Secure, Encrypted,

Confidential and/or Anonymous
!    !    !   

TIPS Promotional Review !    !    !   
TIPS Survey Review !    !    !   
TIPS Incident Reporting Review !    !    !   
TIPS Promotional Review WITH Recommendations Report and Awareity Professional 
Services !    !   
TIPS Survey Review WITH Recommendations Report and Awareity Professional Services !    !   
TIPS Incident Reporting Review WITH Recommendations Report and Awareity 
Professional Services !    !   
Organization-wide Prevention Assessment !    !   
Awareness & Accountability Vault Review with Recommendations Report (2 per year) !    !   
Community-wide Prevention Assessment !   
TIPS Surveys and Data Analysis with Graphics and Recommendations Report !   
TIPS Incident Reports, Categories and Subcategories and Data Analysis with Graphics and 
Recommendations Report !   
Annual Pre-Active Prevention Guidance and Analysis Report !   

Want to learn more? Visit Awareity.com/SSI-Guardian 

NEW!    Hotline  service  
staffed  with  degreed  

counselors!  

Want to know 
how leading 
schools are 
PREVENTING…? 

For more information visit Awareity.com/SSI-Guardian or call 877.878.5800 for custom pricing.
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Tatco Visitor Chime
Alerts teachers and 

students when visitors 

enter or exit. Ding-dong 

tone with high-low-off 

adjustable volume control. 

Light-reactive sensor has 

sensing distance of up 

to 15 feet. May be used 

with door open or closed. 

Mounts easily on wall 

or door frame. Operates 

with 4 AA batteries not 

included or the adapter 

(sold separately).

Compact Personal Alarm
This 3-in-1 compact device 

slips easily into a pocket or 

purse. The item functions as 

a LED flashlight, a powerful 

110dB sound level panic 

alarm and a passive infrared 

(PIR) motion detector alarm. 

Easily activate panic alarm by 

pulling top switch. Includes 

a convenient carrying 

strap. Includes velcro for 

mounting and easy detaching. 

Batteries Included.

Tatco Wireless Doorbell
For use with front door, back door, office, reception area, or customer 

service area. Includes separate ringer and receiver. Water-resistant 

pushbutton ringer may be used outdoors or indoors and attaches easily 

with screws or foam tape, both included. Wireless receiver operates up 

to 200 feet from ringer and is easily hung on nail or hook, not included. 

Ringer is paired by code with chip inside receiver so multiple doorbells in 

close proximity may be used and only desired receiver will sound. Pleasant 

ding-dong tone is one of 32 ring options. Operates on 3 AA batteries, not 

included, plus one 12V A23 battery, included. FCC certified

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1446482-364 Wireless Each $46.19

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1101368-364 Chime, Gray Each $39.39 

9-1314768-364 Adaptor, Black Each $31.39

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1535044-364 Sensor Alarm Each $25.99

iCautionary Warnings. See Page II.

Magnetic Door & Window Alarms
This magnetic contact Window & Door alarm is only 2 1/2 inches long but 

can scare away intruders with a 110dB sound level. Great for Office, Doors, 

Windows, and sliding glass doors. Easy Installation with double-sided 

adhesive tape (included). The Door Stop Alarm features a wedge shaped 

design and non-skid pad on the bottom to prevent the door from opening. 

They might pick your lock, but they cannot get inside of your office or 

room when secured by the Door Stop Alarm. If an intruder attempts to 

enter, the alarm will sound at a powerful 110dB level and the unit will 

wedge underneath the door. 

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1535042-364 Door and Window Alarm Each $19.99 

9-1535043-364 Door Stop Alarm Each $23.99

Super Sonic Horn
An excellent way to get attention. 

Built for endurance, lasting power, and 

portability, this ultra-strong horn delivers 

120dB blasts at 10 feet and is 100% 

ozone-safe and non-flammable. 

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1377348-364 Horn Each $93.39

9-1377349-364 Refill Each $41.99

Windsor Electronic Three 
Tone Whistle 
The sound of a whistle at the 

push of a button provides a loud, 

consistent sound every time, even 

if you're out of breath! Windsor 

3 tone grey electronic whistle with 

pealess whistle, buzzer and alarm 

sounds. Your device for personal 

safety, especially for school teachers, 

organized groups, security guards, 

and anyone else that can benefit from 

carrying a whistle. Batteries and wrist 

lanyard included. Loud 105dB whistle 

can be aimed in the exact direction 

intended. Each set of AAA batteries 

(not included) produces more than 

1000 blasts iCHOKING HAZARD (1). 

Not for under 3yrs.

Item # Quantity List Price

9-1427483-364 Each $22.99
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SICURIX™ Sealable Badge Holder
These sturdy badge holders have zip 

closures so that your badge stays dry 

and secure. Paper insert not included. 

Maximum insert size 3 3/4" x 2 5/8".

SICURIX™ Badge 
Holders and Clips
Sturdy vinyl ID/business 

card holders are designed 

to stand up to daily use. 

Reinforced headers with 

prepunched slot and chain 

holes. Order clips with 

snap-closure straps separately.

Item # Description Quantity List Price
Horizontal

9-1469425-364 2 1/4" x 3 1/2" Pack of 50 $24.99 

9-077811-364 3 1/2" x 2 1/2" Pack of 12 $6.49 

9-1403328-364 3 7/8" x 2 5/8" Pack of 50 $25.79 

9-1402412-364 4" x 3" Pack of 50 $15.19 

9-1402411-364 4" x 3" with Clip Pack of 50 $21.59 
Vertical

9-1469426-364 2 1/4" x 3 1/2" Pack of 50 $24.99 

9-077812-364 2 1/2" x 3 1/2" Pack of 12 $6.49 

9-1403329-364 3 7/8" x 2 5/8" Pack of 50 $25.79 
Badge Clip

9-077813-364 Strap Clip Adapter Pack of 25 $6.49

C-Line® ID Badge Reel
Features automatic retractable 30-inch 

cord. Available with a belt clip design 

featuring a snap-on ID strap attachment.

C-Line® Lanyards
Durable lanyards allow for the prominent display of badges and ID cards 

without damaging clothing. Choose from Round or flat woven, nylon 

material with swivel hook attachment. 36 in. long.

Item # Description Size Quantity List Price
Round

9-1565113-364 Black 36 in Each $0.69 

9-1565114-364 Red 36 in Each $0.69 

9-1565115-364 Blue 36 in Each $0.69 
Flat

9-1565118-364 Black 36 in Each $0.59

SICURIX™ Breakaway Lanyards
Hook: Adjustable slide allows breakaway clasp to be positioned where you 

want it. Neck cords are made of durable, low friction material for years of 

use. Length: 36" ; Width: ¼".

Clip: Features a strong clip and a safety breakaway. Tough and durable.

Plastic: Made from 100% recycled PET plastic. Safety breakaway. 
5/8"W x 36"L. Features non-twist plastic hook to keep your 

attachments straight.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1469421-364 Pastic Swivel Hook Pack of 12 $22.39 

9-1469422-364 Clip Pack of 12 $22.39 

9-1469423-364 Plastic Clip Pack of 12 $22.39 

9-1469424-364 Slider/Split Detach Key Ring Pack of 12 $29.99

SICURIX® Lanyards
Durable, comfortable woven bands keep ID cards or keys 

handy. Standard style is 36" long with hook. 

Item # Description Size Quantity List Price

9-1303305-364 Black 36 in Pack of 24 $14.99

9-1303360-364 Red 36 in Pack of 24 $14.99

9-1303304-364 Blue 36 in Pack of 24 $14.99

Item # Description Size Quantity List Price

9-1565110-364 Black 30 in Pack of 25 $62.89

9-1565111-364 Translucent 30 in Pack of 4 $12.19

Item # Description Product Size Quantity List Price

9-1403330-364 Horizontal 3-7/8 x 2-5/8 in Pack of 50 $37.99

9-1403331-364 Vertical 3-3/4 x 2-5/8 in Pack of 50 $37.99

SICURIX™ ID Badge Printer Kit
Prevent Unauthorized Access!

This single sided printer kit includes 

everything you need to start your ID 

program. Includes single sided printer, 

100 blank PVC ID cards, color ribbon, 

and unlimited database software. 

Print professional ID cards for your 

employees or visitors in minutes! 

300 DPI edge-to-edge printing. Does 

color and mono single side printing. 

Print speed: 28 sec./card YMCKO. LED 

button for front operation.

Magicard ribbons consist of yellow, magenta, and cyan 

panels for printing a full spectrum of colors. Choose 

from replacement ribbon of black resin panel, used for printing text and 

barcodes or a thin, clear protective overlay ribbon. 3 year warranty.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1565711-364 Sicurix 300 Each $1,499.99 

9-1565712-364 Black Resin Panel Ribbon Each $139.99 

9-1565713-364 Clear Overlay Ribbon Each $179.99

NEW
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Baumgarten's Blank ID Cards
When you need superior ID and security 

cards for your personnel, these video-grade 

cards are made of 100% PVC. The blank, 

white cards are ready to be imprinted as ID 

badges or security passes. 30 mil thickness 

offers strong, bend-resistant stability. 

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1438593-364 Blank White PVC Pack of 100 $21.29

9-1438594-364 Blank White W/Mag Strip Pack of 100 $37.99
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Avery® Flexible Self-Adhesive Name Badge Labels
Self‑adhesive badges are flexible so badge flexes with clothing without the 

edges curling up or the badge falling off. Unique Peel‑Away design allows 

name badges to separate easily from the printed sheet. Backing is intact 

until ready to use. Print to the edge of the name badge for a professional 

look. Customize easily with free designs and templates at avery.com/print. 

Laser and inkjet compatible. 067672 is rectangular, 1534810 is oval.

 Product  Printer  
Item # Dimensions Compatibility Border Color Color Quantity List Price

9-067672-364 2 1/3 in x 3 3/8 in Yes 5395 - White White Pack of 400 $77.29 

9-1534810-364 2 in x 3 1/3 in Yes 5326 - Oval White White Pack of 160 $34.99

Hammond & Stephens™ Visitor Log Book and Adhesive Badges
This 50 sheet Wire‑O bound visitor log book provides you with a permanent 

record of your daily school visitors. Each sheet accommodates 16 visitor 

entries for recording date, time in, name, person visiting, reason for visit, 

vehicle plate and time out. The adhesive badges automatically create a 

confidential duplicate log that remains in the book. This Wire‑O bound book 

includes 8 write‑on adhesive badges per page, enough for 200 visitors. 

Book size 8 1/2" x 11". Badge Size 3 5/8" x 3 9/16".

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1473652-364 Visitor Log Book Only Each $8.99 

9-1473651-364 Adhesive Badges, Duplicate Each $28.69

C-Line® Time's Up!® Self-Expiring Visitor Security Badges
These easy to use self‑expiring badges are ideal for visitor control.

Badges - 3" x 2"

•  Highly visible color indicator signifies badge expiration

•  Expired badges reveal a highly visible color indicator that can be seen 

from up to 50 ft. away 

•  Time's Up! One-Day Badge and One-Day Spot Badge reveal a bright red 

"VOID" notice after one day

•  To activate Time's Up! One-Day Badge and One-Day Spot Badges, simply 

adhere the two parts together

Registry Log

•  Guests names are entered in registry book to produce a one-day badge 

and provide a written record of their visit to your facility

•  Contains 150, 24-hour self-expiring visitor badges 

•  Carbonless copy of each badge is kept in registry book for reference 

Item # Product Dimensions Border Color Color Quantity List Price

9-1403209-364 2 in x 3 in One Day Spot Blue/Red Pack of 100 $36.49 

9-1403210-364 2 in x 3 in One Day Badge Blue/White Pack of 100 $69.39 

9-1403213-364 8 1/2 in x 11 in Badges w/Log Blue/White Each $129.29

SICURIX™ Hanging Name Badge Holder
Measures 4" x 3" and comes 50 per box. Clear badge holder is top loading 

and attire friendly with a white elastic cord. No pins, clips, or adhesives. 

Sealed on 3 sides, making it quick and easy to load.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1438591-364 Name Badge Kit Pack of 50 $38.99

SICURIX™ Self-Expiring Badge
SICURIX™ Self‑Expiring Visitor Security Badges come 100 per box, and 

measure 2" x 3". Spot trespassers with this expiring self‑adhesive security 

badge. Lasts 24 hours then reveals red lines that can be seen at a distance.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1438592-364 Visitor Badge Pack of 100 $56.99

SICURIX™ Breakaway Visitor Lanyard
The breakaway visitor lanyard is red with white lettering, and allows for 

quick release.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1438614-364 Breakaway Visitor Lanyard Pack of 12 $35.99
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Hammond & Stephens™ 
Pass or Transfer Pad
Used for excusing students 

from classroom or study hall. 

Size 3" x 5". 100 sheets per pad.

Hammond & Stephens™ Period 
Absentees Pad
To report absentees at the beginning of each 

period. Printed on White bond. Size 3" x 5". 

Sold in pack of 10 pads.

Hammond & 
Stephens™ 
Carbonless Staff 
Absence Report
A report of 

absence for school 

employees including 

teachers. Three-part 

carbonless - White, 

Canary, Pink. One copy 

each for office, principal 

and employee. 100 Sets-PK.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1481860-364 5" x 8" Each $12.19 

Hammond & Stephens™ 
Carbonless Student Admit 
Book - 150 Duplicate Slips
This carbonless book includes a set 

of three perforated 3 5/8" x 7 5/8" slips 

per page for a total of 150 duplicate 

sets per book. The original white 

sheet is perforated for easy removal 

while the canary duplicate copy 

remains in the book. Features a 

durable black textured cover. Page 

size is 8 1/2" x 11"

Hammond & Stephens™ 
Permit to Leave 
Building Book
Two-part carbonless - White 

original and Canary duplicate 

sheets. Wire-o-bound to lie flat. 

Permit size 3" x 5" (shown), 3 / page.  

150 sets/book. Book size 6" x 9". 

Blue textured cover.

Hammond & 
Stephens™ 
Students 
Admission Slip 
Pads & Books
These easy-to-use 

slips help track 

students' class 

admittance. Book has 

two-part carbonless 

sheets - White original, Canary duplicate. Slip size 3" x 4-3/4", 3 perforated 

slips per page. 150 sets per book. Textured Black cover. The pads have 

slips printed on pink bonded paper. Size 3" x 5". 100 sheets/pad; 10 / pkg. 

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1481872-364 1-Ply Pad Pack of 10 $12.89 

9-1481889-364 2-Ply Book Each $7.69 

Hammond & 
Stephens™ Tardy 
Slip Pads & Books
Tardy slip pads are 

printed on pink bond. 

Size 3" x 5". Padded, 

100 sheets/pad. 

Pack of 10 Pads. 

Carbonless book 

includes a set of six 

perforated 3 3/4" x 3 5/8" slips per page (total of 300 slips) with white original 

and pink duplicate sheets. Page size is 8 1/2" x 11".

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1473632-364 Pad Pack of 10 $7.59 

9-1473633-364 Carbonless Book Each $11.99 

Hammond & 
Stephens™ Corridor 
Pass Pad
Corridor pass enables 

the teacher or 

principal to know of 

the student's location 

when outside their 

regularly assigned 

room. Size 3" x 5". 

100 sheets per pad.

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1481869-364 Yellow Pad Each $8.99 

9-1481870-364 Blue Pad Each $8.99 

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1473638-364 100 Sheet Pad Pack of 10 $9.99 

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1481890-364 2-Ply Book Each $11.69 

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1481891-364 Carbonless Book Each $9.99 

Item # Description Quantity List Price

9-1473646-364 Yellow Pad Pack of 10 $11.39 

9-1473645-364 Pink Pad Pack of 10 $11.39 

SchoolSpecialty.com     |    PHONE 1-888-388-3224     |    FAX 1-888-388-6344
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ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION 
REGARDING SHIPPING, 
HANDLING AND 
SURCHARGES
We reserve the right to  
determine the method used 
to fulfill your order and special 
orders may incur additional 
shipping and handling fees. 
Special orders include, but are 
not limited to, inside delivery,  
lift gate, live material and 
hazardous material delivery. 
If you have any questions on 
shipping and handling charges, 
please contact Customer Care: 
1-888-388-3224. We reserve 
the right to impose a fuel 
surcharge as conditions warrant. 
Delivery fees are subject to 
change without notice. Standard 
delivery terms shall be F.O.B. 
origin. Ownership and title shall 
pass to Buyer when products 
are delivered to Carrier unless 
otherwise agreed to in writing.

Shipping & Handling • Price & Product Info  
Warranties • Return Policy

Additional Shipping Charges  
for Live Items

1-3 Items $12.50
4-5 Items $22.00
6 or more items $30.00

Additional Shipping Charges 
for Hazardous Materials  
(ships via truck):
1-3 Items $25.00
4 or more items $75.00

Shipping & Handling

Return Policy

Please visit SchoolSpecialty.com/
returns for information about School 
Specialty's return policy.

Warranties

Find product warranty information 
before you purchase by visiting 
SchoolSpecialty.com/warranties.

Current Price & Product Info

Although we intend to maintain 
prices during the life of this catalog 
and on our website, we reserve the 
right to revise prices, limit quantities 
and correct printing/pricing errors 
at our sole discretion. If a product is 
displayed or described inaccurately, 
we will attempt to notify you before 
processing your order.

ITEMS SHIPPED WITHIN  
THE CONTIGUOUS 48 
UNITED STATES.

Parcel (items with 9 prefixes)

• Free shipping and handling on 
orders of $49 or more. Free 
shipping calculation is based 
on the subtotals of items with 9 
prefixes, before any additional 
discounts are applied.

• For subtotals less than $49, the 
shipping and handling charge  
is $9.95.

Truck/freight (items with 6 prefixes)

• Shipping and handling charges 
are 15% of the subtotals of the 
items with 6 prefixes, after any 
discounts are applied, with a $99 
minimum charge. If the subtotal 
is greater than $1,000, please call 
1-877-350-0645 or email freight_
quote@schoolspecialty.com 
for a freight quote.

• Inside delivery, additional $45.

• Lift gate delivery request, 
additional $69.

QUICKSHIP LEAD TIME
Furniture items with a QUICKSHIP 
icon in front of the item number 
will ship as specified.

ITEMS SHIPPED TO ALASKA 
AND HAWAII
Important changes to our Alaska 
and Hawaii shipping policy 
are now in effect. Please visit  
SchoolSpecialty.com/ 
er-shipping-policy for detailed 
information.

SPECIAL DELIVERY 
REQUESTS
Call Customer Care for quote: 
1-888-388-3224.

ADDITIONAL NOTES ON 
ITEM LEGENDS

Some items are noted with alpha 
codes and have the following 
shipping & handling requirements:

Item Number Legend:

N— Non-Discountable

H—    Hazardous: Contains hazardous 
material, will incur an additional 
charge

L —   Live Material Coupon: Pre-paid 
coupon that must be redeemed 
to receive materials, additional 
charges apply

ITEMS SHIPPED 
INTERNATIONALLY  
AND TO U.S. TERRITORIES
• Call Customer Care for quote: 

1-419-589-1425.

• Delivery times and methods vary 
based on location and order.

APO/FPO/DPO
• Shipping and handling rates 

follow contiguous 48 shipping 
policies.

• Orders are shipped using U.S. 
Postal Service via Standard Post.

• Individual items that exceed 
shipping size restrictions for the 
U.S. Postal Service will require 
an alternate physical shipping 
address and may be subject to 
additional fees. 

• Contact International Customer 
Care at 1-419-589-1425 for 
further information.

Quickship items ship within 1 or 2 weeks as indicated 
when the factory distribution center receives the order. 
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Easy Ways to Order  Mail E-mail

  
   

Register, place, and track your order 24/7. 

Fax 1-888-388-6344  

International Fax  
1-419-589-1600

Phone 1-888-388-3224 
Monday-Friday, 7:30am-5pm Central Standard Time   

International Orders:  
Phone 1-419-589-1425 
Monday-Friday, 7am-4pm Central Standard Time

Delivery Options  – Choose One
❑  Standard Delivery  

Most in-stock orders ship within 24 
hours and are delivered to you within 1-3 
business days. Please allow an additional 
1-3 days during the summer.

❑  Future Date Delivery  
Please tell us when you would 
like us to ship your order. 

If items are not available: 
❑   Backorders accepted

❑    Cancel, don’t backorder

Special Instructions/Comments:

Bill To: Ship To: If different than “Bill To”
ACCOUNT # PHONE # CONTACT PHONE #

CONTACT NAME CONTACT NAME

SCHOOL/FACILITY NAME SCHOOL/FACILITY NAME

STREET STREET

CITY STATE ZIP CITY STATE ZIP

FAX E-MAIL FAX E-MAIL

Method of Payment

❑ Purchase Order 

Do not send credit or purchasing card 
information via E-mail.

❑ New Account – Enclose check or credit: ❑ Check enclosed #  $ 

❑ American Express ❑ Visa ❑ MasterCard ❑ Discover ❑ Procurement Card

Name on card      Gift Certificate Serial # 

 Card # cccc cccc cccc cccc    Expiration Date (MM/YY) cc / cc

Order Form
Please do not use highlighters.

Photocopy as needed.

School Specialty
PO Box 1579
Appleton, WI  
54912-1579

Contiguous 48 states:
orders@SchoolSpecialty.com

HI, AK, and international:
internationalorders@SchoolSpecialty.com

5

Quantity
Ordered

Unit of
Measure

Item Number  
(USE THE COMPLETE 
CATALOG NUMBER)

Description Color 
(IF APPLICABLE)

Size 
(IF APPLICABLE)

Catalog 
Page

Unit 
Price

Total
Price

1 EA 6-000000-364 Sample Description Red Medium 20 $ 0.00 $ 0.00

-364
-364
-364
-364
-364
-364
-364
-364

Subtotal of all items that begin with a “9” (Parcel)

SHIPPING & HANDLING
See Page 47 for specific details on 
shipping guidelines

Add $9.95 for shipping & handling if subtotal is under $49.00. Shipping is FREE for subtotals $49.00 and over

 Subtotal of all items that begin with a “6” (Truck/Freight)

Add 15% for shipping & handling if subtotal is less than $1,000 ($99.00 minimum). Call for a quote if subtotal is greater than $1,000

Inside delivery charge (if applicable) $45.00, Lift gate charge (if applicable) $69.00

Living Materials charge (if applicable), Hazardous Materials charge (if applicable), see page 47 for details

International and US Territory delivery charges – call for a quote

SUBTOTAL

Add Applicable Sales Tax (all states except AK, DE, MT, NH, OR)

TOTAL

SchoolSpecialty.com
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49ssiguardian.com 877.878.5800
CALL TODAY

• Anyone in the classroom can trigger the locks.
• Instantly deadbolt doors.
• Maintains 100% code compliance.
• Superior to barricade devices.
• Compatible with existing cores and cylinders.
• Mortise and cylindrical models available.

QAL - Quick Action Lockdown

• Designed to treat penetrating trauma and major bleeding.
• Includes step-by-step illustrated “Just in Time” pictorial instructions 

that enable even the untrained provider to help save lives.
• Available in Basic, Intermediate and Advanced configurations.

Individual Bleeding Control Kit

• Unique shades instantly block glass openings on classroom doors.
• Lock the door with one hand and drop the shade with the other.
• Provides instant black out from the hallway view.

Lockdown Shade

21C Package Includes:

21st Century Safe Classroom 

Call Us About 
Special Package Pricing

SSI Guardian and School Specialty are proud to partner with 
 College Football Playoff Foundation Extra Yard for Teachers Classroom Makeover
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ReadyOp provides government 
agencies, schools, hospitals, 
first responders, companies and 
unified commands with multiple 
communication capabilities and 
options in a single, secure website. 
ReadyOp is designed to support 
daily operations, special event 
planning, incident management 
and emergency response and 
recovery:

• Planning and Preparation

• Response, Mitigation and  
Recovery    

• Out-brief, Evaluation and After 
Action Report

ReadyOp is simple to learn and 
very easy to use. ReadyOp is a 
web-based application so no new 
hardware or software is required 
for access and use.

For more information and  
custom pricing call 877.878.5800
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The Only Program of its Kind with an Accredited CEU

STOP The Threat

SSI Guardian Advanced Safety Education Training is the only 
program of its kind with an accredited CEU. The professional 
continuing education unit (CEU) award is issued via certified 
transcript from North Carolina State McKimmon Center for 
Extension and Continuing Education. This credential further 
underscores the caliber and credibility of our program, 
awarding individuals with a critical licensor requirement.

The CEU also qualifies SSI Guardian Advanced Safety 
Education Training for professional development funding, 
which can help schools mitigate shortfalls in security 
budgets.

We are honored to have been selected by NC State and 
applaud their leadership in school safety and security. NC 
State again leads the nation in bringing critically needed 
information to those who need it most. SSI Guardian needed 
a partner who possessed not only a top-drawer academic 

reputation, but demonstrated 
expertise in education 
and training on a national 
level. NC State has set the 
national standard in land 
grant research, continuing 
education and extension 
activity. Their history has been 
providing teaching, research 
and extension education that 
truly make a difference. They 
now are leading the way in 
keeping our children and teachers safe.

SSI Guardian has set the new standard in institutional  
safety and security through our comprehensive approach 
that provides the highest level of advanced safety  
education possible. 

Leaders from all industries and law enforcement 
now have the opportunity to attend Advanced 
Safety Education Training on campus through 
the The McKimmon Center for Extension and 
Continuing Education. This high energy one day 
program prepares leaders to go back to their 
organizations with a fresh outlook on safety and 
security and newly found skills. 

“We were impressed that research is at the 
core of the SSI Guardian program. They do 
not teach opinion or emotion, nor do they 
guess. We have never seen anything like 
this program for the K-12 space which goes 
far beyond the basics. The focus on threat 
identification, situational awareness and 
core attributing factors to school shootings 
is unique and desperately needed.

– Alice Warren,  
Vice Provost for Continuing Education,  

NC State University

“Everybody needs to have this mindset of good 
practices and understand this is not  your fight 
alone, it’s everybody’s fight.”

Kamille Thomas, 
Fayetteville State University Campus Police

“These are 
things I can take 
back and actually 
implement them 
in the schools”

Melvin Hawkins, 
Superintendent 

Camden County 
Schools

To register go to:
go.ncsu.edu/activeshooter

Advanced Training Event
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KEYCODE AREA

GU17

PO Box 1579
Appleton, WI 54912-1579

SSI GUARDIAN  Quick Action Lockdown
See pages 13-14 
for more details.

The Fastest, Easiest Solution To 
Deadbolt Doors Quickly & Maintain 
100% Code Compliance

• Red button projects deadbolt and locks door

• Free exit at all times whether or not deadbolt 

is projected

• Keyed entry at all times

• Regular classroom lock function by key from  

interior or exterior

• Mortise and cylindrical models
• Works with existing school keying systems

It only takes a second to save lives.

Designed to meet DHS Recommendations 
for Classroom Lockdowns

PRESORTED
US POSTAGE

PAID
School Specialty, Inc.

/SSIGuardian

@SSIGuardian

/company/ssi-guardian

CONNECT WITH US

ssiguardian.com 
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